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,- data.assette,®
',_i ZX81or TIMEX1000
' Your StopShopAllProductsGuaranteed
_' EVERYTHINGYOU WILLNEED!!ADD ON TO YOURZX81/TIM_ 1000!! ALL PRODUCTS100%

GUARANTEED!!NOW GROW YOURSYSTEMAS YOUR NEEDSCHANGE.AND WE WILLGIVE
YOU PRODUCTS,SERVICE,_FTWARE AND ADVICE.WE HAVEBEEN IN THE BUSINESSIN
ENGLAND FOROVERONEYEARAND OFFERTHISEXPERIENCETO ALLOUR CUSTOMERS,

i.j
I.'r

NewLowPrices 2nd STEP- KEYBOARDS
1stSTEP - MEMORY = RAM FULL SIZE or MINI $75.00

16K- 32Kor 64K
_9.95 -$1_.95 or$149.95

Each RAM extends the BASIC_ to providethe
userSlOa_ for all appli_

i i

3rd STEP-ZX-_ $1_.00
IL

_- Ill

. '_-

TAPE
_ONTROL

_ featureSlike!ItIRepeatKeyson thefullsize.Both_ areeasyto

inst_tathome.Sup_ w_caU_&_.

Now add Real %)ATA-PROCESSING,_ toyour ZX-81 with

_r sophisticated_. _des _ SOFrWARECON- INTRODUCTORYOFFER"S375,00"

TROL"of four(4) tape decks end a PF,NTERinterfaceforeny RS Special to New Owners, show us your invoiceand order in 30

232 Serial Printer,_ full 132 ASC II characters of output, daysfromthedate. Wewillgiveyouthis"FULLPACKAGE"forthe

PlustlI!H lowpriceof $300.00.64K RAM + ZX99. Add itto yourprinterend
* *AUTOMATIC "TAPETOTAPECOPY" for under$400.00 you have full MINI-CAPABILITIES.

* * TAPEBLOCKSKIP,DIAGNOSTICASSISTANCE ,

**DATA REllFIBVAL WORD_ ** R$232 Ctmdal PNntwlntmtNe EQUALS REALMINkCOI_qJIER CAPABIUllE8

BLANK CASSETTES_",_. " - - _e_uT .me=."" "" ::=_" 1
I vu_ wazxlR¢,_¢o c=,_w _= T_ I
I =o_,..._ 11 Sendme details:

C-5 $.69 ii j I
C-10 $.74 1 I-]Software
C-12 $,77 I =_,,,,,, [] su_ies

C-15 $.79 I I____P!rnuserc°u_
Io=o [] LocalDeal_

C-20 $.84 I"'_
C-25 $.89 I ,_o_ss s.,_,,<-- I [] NewProductsHI.ResolutionorColorBoards

TO.'lrAL_ I
plus Shipping $4 951 s_

• JIL _l, _ _11 II II "1_ II lib aim =ml mI= a_= II aim =1_ _ _ lUll II

Oxford, PA 932.4807
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t As Sinc_ir's ExclusiveAuthorizedService Center, we have the experience
and e_|_ to keep your.ZX product (_:)_aUng propedy.

i i 71 i i
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SMART"*'shntf.ncUon
• Tactile feedback Contact resistance: 20Q O 1 mA• 59 keys (with left and right shifts)
• _d (QWERTY)_riter format _rlta_ rating:10V/A
• Silkscreenlabels_tible with
Stnolair/Timexkeyboard C_3fltectbounce:< 5,0gilt,pc.

• Compactdesign Switchlife:5,0x10soperations
• Ruglil_lyetet_Lcti_ blec_anodized

alum0num cabinet typical

• Simple installation Switch force: <9,0 oz.
• Custom engineered for Sinclair/Timex
computers Switchtravel:.015 in.

• P,Ao-repW_ (faoVok)wmodes)

MA/L ORDER TO:.
SYNERGISTIC DESIGN
P.O. BOX 411023
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS60641 ",,,o_r,_w,, _M=_,

e_ Beestax.

PRICE

8YS11_ LOGICKBD4KEYBOARD $85.95"

Sh ngandhandlin unlt) $ 4.95
Moneyorderorcheck

NAMF__

ADDRESS

CITY. .STA_





_J

f_ Sendthiscouponto:
' Intercomputer

_ Box90. =*
-I

:_ PrudentialCenter
Boston,-MA 021.99
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Nowavailableintheb.3.atthe
incrediblepriceofonly$119.95(£62.9_;)
ACTUAL SIZE 3" x 2"

THE 64K PACK
• Fully built, tested and guaranteed. The u_ of this memory is as follows:-
• No additional power supply required. 0 - 8K Sinclair ROM

• Black plastic case no larger than 16K 8 - 16K RAM that is unaffected by
RAM PACK. NEW, LOAD, SAVE and can

• No wobble problems be usedfor storing machinecode routines.

• Fully compatible with printer etc. 16 - 32K BASIC Code, Display file,
" Variables, Machine Code

32 - 64K Variables

16K RAM PACK at only $48.95(£29.95)
_., including FREE ALIEN A TTACK (7K .M/code) -- value $11.00 (£5.75)

._ As revi_ in 'Your Computer' - (March 1_) the leading
U.K. Sinclair Publication. Almost 10._ units sold in the U.K. so far.

• THE "NO FRILLS' ECONO TECH 16K RAM PACK ONLY $39.95 (£20.95) -__11
_ We believe the Econo Tech is the lowest priced 16K RAM available anywhere.

B

No fritls - just a reliable and economical way to expand your ZX81.
.' As reviewed in 'ZX Computing' August/Sept 1982, the new U.K.
-- ZX computer publication. Available ONLY from JRS.

L- PLEASENOTE:Allpricesarefully reclusiveandareapplicableforexport,includingairmailpostage.Paymen!maybemadeinsterling
{MoneyOrderavailableatyourbank)oryourownU.S.$cheque,madepayabletoJRSSOFTWARE•

Despatchnormally7daysfromreceiptoforder
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EZRA GROUP II
EZRA GROUP II

The ZX81/80/TS-!000'S are makinga name
with LOW prices...

WE CHALLENGE THE SOFTWARE COMPANIES
TO LOWER THEIR PRICES!

ForTS-1000/ZX81/ZX80/8K ROM
1K and 16K RAM versions

Biorhythms ......................................... 1.00
Graphics Billboard .................................... 1.00
Horse Race ........................................... 1.00
SPINNER T.M. (like Rubik's) 16K..., ................ 2.00
Skew-a-Sketch (like Etch). ........................... 1.00
Improved Pause (ZX81) .............................. 1.00
Linear Regression ................................... 2.00
CHEWTER T.M. (LikePac M-N) SLOW .................. 2.95
Shootist................................. ....... : .... 2.00
RandomMUSIC! SLOW ................................ 2.00
Self Addressed Stamped Envelope

Gets YOU our Goodies Catalog

ALL ORDERS AND CATALOG REQUESTS GET FREE
Galactic Messages PROGRAM.

EZRA GROUP II
EZRA GROUP II

P.O.Box 5222 San Diego, California 92105 (714) 584-8291





SOUNDwithZX-811
tl ,=• MAKEAMAZINGSOUNDEFFE_ WITHYOURZX81

• _ Timex

_ Sincl,air_'_, 1000

_9,_.,.,_95 THEZONX-81
* TheZONX,81SOUNDUNITiscompletelyself-containedandespe-

ciallydesignedforusewiththeZX-81.Itjustplugsin--nodismantl-
ingorsoldering.

* Nopowerpack,batteries,leadsorotherextras.
* ManualVolumeControlonpanel---amplevolumefrombuilt-inloud-

speaker.
* StandardZX-81--16KRampackorprintercanbepluggedintoZON

\1 X-81SoundUnitwithoutaffectingnormalZX-81operation.
* Hugerangeof possiblesoundsforgamesor:Music,Helicopters,

Sci-Fi,SpaceInvaders,Explosions,Gun-shots,Drums,Planes,
Lasers,Organs,Bells,Tunes,Chords,etc.,orwhate_ryoudevise!

* 8fulloctaves.Uses3-channelsoundchipgivingprogrammecontrol
,.. ofpitch,volumeoftonesandnoise,allwithenvelopecontrol.
_- _ * Easilyaddedtoexistinggamesorprogrammesusingafewsimple

_ "BASIC"linesormachinecode._' * Nomemoryaddressesused---I.0,mapped.
• FULLInstructionswithmanyexamplesofhowtoobtaineffectsandthe

_ . a programmes,supplied,FullyGuaranteed.

.p" PaymentmaybemadebyBankChequeorInternationalMoneyOrderin
u.s. $ or£ sterlingPayableto:



Ill[BOM

l:iorDavid B. Ornstein ;

T



Sinclair Hi-Res Graphics
+ 48K RAM +

8K EPROM Programmer "

zx-G_ u..

PI i Extended Use

Introducing Hi-Resolution Graphics EPROM Programmer Suppo_
for the SinclairZX-81 -- With our optional EPROM programmer, (fully
Now you can create detailedgraphics images with the new, transparent),2716 (SK) EPROMs Canbe programmed,
hlgh quality, low cost ZX-G Expansion Unit. verifiedand run directly in memory map (20(X)-3FFFH)

Qualily Graphics Compact Design
The ZX-G givesyour ZX-81 the abilityto create memory- -- The total unit (including power supply) is enclosed in an
mapped graphics images with a resolutionof 256 X 192 pixels, attractivevinyl-clad aluminum case.
-- Graphics images can be drawn, moved, rotated, mixed -- Cable and power cord included!

with text, saved on cassetteor printed. -- 90 Day Warranty (parts & labor)
Excailent for Computer Aided Design, education and zx-GSxpamkmUnit ............................. S_.SS
games.

, RAM/EPROM Optlon ............................. $79.9S
Powerful Softwarel (cassette included) (includes 32K RAM + four 27i6 EPROMs, ZX-G required)
-- Generate lines,circles,and rectangleswith ease!
-- A dynamic.graphicscursorfacilitates rapiddesign. Free Graphics Software
-- Graph,s animation is fully supported!

Mail Order to:

Memory Expansion! '_-'""-- "-----"ter Svstems
_ -- With the ZX-G, you can expand the memory of your _.tllU=l! _t,,I,nl,l_U ]t'

cnmouter to 48KW u3u Ma,n _>_rem

_. -- UP to four hi-res: graphics screenscan be stored in Shelbyville,Kentucky 40065

-: __ addition to a 16K program! _ or call collect: (502) 633-5640 -
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• Joystick
$14"

Keyb_rd
$74,.

w_cme ._

' FULLYA_EMBLED _YBOARD
1)Fu.yas_mb_d 3)3ODayWarranty
2) includes Key Cap Legends 4) 2X80/ZX81compeUble

5)Someso.rig _ry
i
J

THE INNOVATORS :
ARE COMING

1
I
I

_I

_or Wr/te _ _/nfonmmbn t

Sxwe_, _ _ Chame,Moneyorder,pcbUowZ-3weeksto clear)
Pleme_ eU0 postage_ _

I_ _ _ acklS%hi.sdeetm
I

Visit our Showroom 1_ - 6:.00 Monday thin Sony

MICROCOMPUTERS PLUS, INC.
N; _ MAIN m'.

GASH, IL Ir1401



Redmond, WA 98052

THURNAL ELECTRONICS veryniceuniw MEMOTEK Modular system. Very nice.
Modular system,.All units are cased and plug together. No wit- We recommend the 161(RAM expansion for the aversge user.
ing, _ or modifications. Can be used with RAM packs, Thereare presently few uses for larger memory. More merr_ry tprinters, etc. can be added later if needed.

16 UNE INPUT /OUTPUT PORT 4_"Wx3½"Lx 1½"H SPECIAL:MEMOPAK 16K RAM........... ".$5§.00 (kit $59.95)
FitsbetweencomputerandRAMpack(ifused). Doesnotre- 32K RAM.................$99.95 64K RAM.................$179.95

_ _ +6proormmaue_O,rm, _ into NEW:M_ _,-Res_ .................... St4e.95
S"rmp0rts.F.,yha_shak_,'n'L_, ve_k)w _ Ce_ro_csParJ_ tnterface........................sNJs

power consumption. More than one can be used...$34.00 Theseunitsi_ugin betweenthe ZX81 or TMS lOOOand the
MOTHEFIBOARO 3_'%_8_"Lx'/." H RAM expemsl_. All Memopak units are cased, plug in

On_ i_ p_, UNd _ muttipie_. Up to is pedpllerals.
t,e.,4 mlWboxes,or4 joyMtcksor2swftchunitsand AUDIOGRAPH "CHIRPER"

2 _ _mJts,e_c....................................... _.00 Soldersinto circuitboard to producebuzzwheneverkey is
JOYSTCK hit or a programoperates. Easy to k_steil........ -.$0.95

PkJOsOn!_+_ or.rnu_edx)ard.In_ns, programming VGTEM Uncased -- Size 4"Wx3"Lxl"H
and_ _ rn_no_.., ...... .............--....¢as.W _ _erfacecontaind twdwareandsoftwaremceseary

4C_RELAYBOX* 3V,"Wx2%'LX1½"H to enable ZX81 or TMS1000 to measure voltages or
Allows i;)fogtamrn_ switching of loads to 3A.. _+ Temperatureprobeincluded.Resokdionbetter
1I_=+._+. _ mm woormo_d...ju.00 the, +4 rots.Run=fromcomputerpower=,m_y.._sso.95

nc,ms!sTOMDmm_:_- 3,1,'_Z%*'t.xl½-H WILLIAM STEWART SYSTEMS
8 driver _ (BClS4L} and plugson I/Oor BIGEARS _ recom_Tonsysm. _e e"xs"x2"

_+ _: _ _ peBt 300 rllA andstand Wordsare storedasvoicepatternswhiGhthesystemlearns
3OV.Power_ is:_: ....... ...............118.o0 fromrepeaUon._ II)an_ JXxt.CansWeabout

8 WAY 8wn_cH UNIT 3'le"Wx2=/="Lxl ½"H 200 wordswhich canbe nested to form morewords.Each
Plugsonto VOOrmolherboard.Enablesuserto setup_ word takes 150 bytes...................... ...$il9,00
__,,_ e ,ms ofa port . . TOUCH-A-MATIC................... $24.00 Keyboardoverlay

8 WAY INDICATORUNIT* 3_/e"Wx2=/e"Lxl½"H With fingertipc_ts ..................................... $9.95 /

18 port.............. .,;.......... ................ $24,00 J.P. GIBBONS PERSONALBANKINGSYSTEM- 16K
"_ _/_ _ _ m _ _V_w_r _wr_m Exoeilent program................. ...".$19.96
QUICKSILVA _ un_s._ together,wor_w_. AUTOFILE - 16K Bec_ronic _ system.
MOTHER8OARD AND COllECTOR Menu based. Auto _arch ......................... $9.95

Fits between (_mputer and RAM.......................... $38.00 ACCOUNTS- 16K
For keepingrecords of financialtransactions......... $9.95

SOUND GENERATOR BOARD,............... $51.00 ENHANCED BASIC- 16K
ttFRES _ _NTROLI="R _ above._ Auto r_g, block delete.266I,I by192v .. ._...................... ........ . , , ..._1_.95 ....... _.,,,_....... ,-- ................. .--$9.96
CH_ GENERATOR+ WORD FIX- T0K

Up to 128 _on 8x8 square............... $410.60 Miniword processor.Fon_at, store, mix, transfer.... $9.95
_HAVENHARDWARE _ un/ts COMPOSER- 16K
_ _on/y ex_r_hardware users, Un/teare Writeand _ music withoutsoundboard.......... $9.95
e_ _ Oab/es_ be _ GRAFIX - 16K - Draw _ store compleximages......... .$9.95
U_mSE Key_.,. ........................--.....J_=.oo vu.c_. _ s_,r,_t..,.._m= F_u_. _

....... MULTIF_PL_+64K--.,...._II4JII _ Codem'liln___.__leJMl
FULL SIZE.KEYBOARDA _AT 3"l+"xg'l."x1 ½" MI,,ILTR,E+ISK.I,--...-___IIIk_ _ B......... ,JI1.N

2 post_ symb_, nk=......................... ,.......$9s.o0 zx_s+t_x_ w_but._,,t_ _ c ...... m_
REPEAT K_Y _LE Z)_.- 16Ki:Imem_/- ZX_ES8 II. ISK8mm,-_.._.r_

For editing- v_bie _ .................................... $10,00 D_RW:..... ' -' _- +_.........._4X

__I._<_k_TER GENERATOR....... ...$8g,80 . VEWrE_._ textItFald_s.--lt4,M FLIGHTSMJL_TION.tTK-....--124J_

_o_- eme,_. ,m.---.--.m.m
_F.m_o_,mm_xm,:._ __M_S,_._.,S+,+ mmm+,'r,L_____.m.m ma:_:.++L--..__.___._troll ,p.mm ,m ilm,,llu=.,

MULTI.&DMSIONI-- REDALERT- t_.._.__._.._._J_

NmOr#3OPm_m Z_A;t_: •Pa+L,,11¢_ __ S, 7, L__..,,.._..im,_
'_om_n-k_ W_m_ _ r_ _r m_r,b_**. 10_ OR._ when you buy # er m_re pmip_m_

FREESHIPPINGON ORDERSOVER$25.00. ADO$1.50 FORORDERSUNDER$25.00. Washingtonresidentsadd6.6% salestax.
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List Learning with the Sinclair ofencyclopedia, usually under "The

James John Hollandsworth L.w"or tet-
" . book).Thisis,ofcourse,ve_ valuable

_---'- " - _ _.... foranyonetakingchemistry,but many
otherlistsarepom_ole,e.g.,alistofstates
and abbrevia_ or capitalsor other
information.

Lmd_ theUsts
When you have your two-column list

prepared,enteritby followingthe steps
listed below. For the sake d illustration, I
will use the list of the 92 elements, so you
will have to make the appropriate changes
for your own li_

if you put your computer in FAST
mode for entering the program, be sure
to return to SLOW mode for entering
your lists in order to avoid the screen
flicker when the program starts running
by itself-later.

I) To set into the utility list loaded
program, type GOTO 1000. NEVER,
NEVER, NEVER, TYPE RUN in
prognun or you will lese your list.

2) A menu of the utility program's
functions will appear. Since you wish to
load a new list, type in I.

3) Input the title of your program which
will _ when the _ begins, e@,
"LEARN_G THE ELEMENTS SYM-
BOLS."
4)Type inthetitleof.thefirstclassof

items in your list. This should be the class
and how you can use it to incgease your with the longest _ if applicable. In

The Sinclaircomputers can be effective learning or to help others over some of the list of elements the names of the
learning aids if the student or teacher _ the hurdles of list learning, elements are obviously longer than the
the software to set up _ situations, symbols so you would type in
A im3gramto amist in the lem'uing_ _ l_ PmlFam "E----_'-_. If Your list has two clsmes
should meet several criteria. First, it Type in the entire program in Listing 1. of items that are about the same (such as
should be self-explanatory. Second, it I would strongly urge saving your work states and their capitals), it does not
should have different modes of operation, frequently. Spending three hones at your matter which is first.
Third, it should be practical as a learning Sinclair and having a power interrupt can 5) The program now needs to know
tool. Fourth, it should be usable for be frustrating. After you have typed in how many characters are in the longest
various kinds of content. Fifth, it should and saved the entire program, conoatu- word in the first class list. In the elements
be enjoyable to use. The List learning late yourself for your endurancel list this is 12.
Program discussed in this article meets Next, decide on the content for the list 6) Enter the name of the second class
these critera. Let's look at this program you want to use with the program. This ("SYMBOL--") and the length of the

list must consist of two columns in which longest items (2).

t L JohnJamesHollandsworth.Box 163,Montcoal. the items to be memorized are paired.I 7) Enter the number of items in your
Y-- wv 2s1_, originally designed the program for the list (92 elements).
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1000"ZX81 other FINEPRODUCTS
OWNmml from

TM INTERNATIONAL

PUBLISHING
3952 Chesswood Drive
Downs,/iow, Ontado, Canada M3J 2W6

ii

• _iAME8* GAMES* GAMES =
I I [

MARINE RESCUE: feetactionunderwater

WlN $20,000ormore*--*--------''-GALAXYINVADER8: repellleetsof Invaders
INVADERS: theclaret computergame

• ZX SCRAMBLE: ,, fut.mov_ spacegame
, KRAKIT" is an adventure arlLd 8 treasure hunt for the ZX81 CROWN & SCEPTER: a rnedlevaladventure

and TS1000 computers. The bank account and prize money GA_CTnCC,OMMANOO:s spacewaradventure
actually exist. Be the first to crack the puzzle and the prize TRACK DOWN: an Klventureintheoldwest
is yours. Only one prize will be awarded. BLACKJACK:up, Wedinvegas

$LOT_: I=eattheone.ah,medbandits
SOLVE 12 CLUES LIKE THIS! zx CHESSI: ele_; b=ko,w_,e:,_,

Where it all began. Where the torch was first lit. zxCHESSIh¢ttessrrmste_.7levels:ohamplonrated
Where muscles and sinews strain. Where our heros 1K CHESS: 1 I_e¢:no ca=lingoren-passant
win acclaim. Where the symbols hold the key. PLANET OF FEAR: findyourstolenspaceship

INCA CURSE: getgoldoutofthetemple
SHIP OF DEATH: freeyourshipfromanalien

cmieer
KRAKIT" consists of 12 clues on a ready-to.run ZX81 or TS1000 NANTIR RAIDERS: arcadegame:4 wavesof
cassette tape (16k RAM). The answer to each clue Is the name of a i_em
country, a city or town, and a number. If you are the first qualified GOBBLE MAN: famousarcadegame:chase

ina maze
entrantto solveall 12cluesand declaredthe winner,youreceivetwo .1K GAMES: 11gamesforunexpanded
ticketsto thecityofthesecretKRAKIT" vaultIDeation.Whenyouarrive Zxalrrs_oo0
at that location, a check for a minimum amount of $20,000.00 (U.SJ will SHOOT OUT: howfastareyou"on thedraw"

be presented to you.The amount of the prize money is augmented weekly. FAMILY EI)UCA'rlON & FIEALTH

TS 1OOO- ZX81 .ENTERTAINMENTWEIGHT CONTROL: a pemDnalizedweight
, , ,, , • • , r , 10SSprogram*

RULE8 CONSTELLATION: yourcomputerisyour
1. The first qualifiedentrantto be 6. Due to the confk:lentialnature of telescope*
confirmedby the judges to have KRAKIT- we regret we are unableto SOLAR SYSTEM FILE: a databankonthe
completedaUthe clues correctly is the enter into any individual solarsystem*
winner, correspondence.All the required BIORHYTHMS: l_Otyourphysical,ernotk_al,
_L Them willbe one winner only. information,includinghowto claim the intellectualcycles"
8. NOpersonsconnectedto pdze, Is on the computer tape. BOOK OF DAYS: facts,trivia,birthdaysin adataflle*
InternationalPublishing& 8oftware Inc, 6. Thewinner will be ¢equiredto sign an PERSONAL RECORD8
or their familiesare eligibleto enter affidavitof compliance with these rules. STORAGE SYSTEM: createa peraonal
KRAKIT" datafile*
4. Thisoffer is not validwhere li_ INI'II_MAllONALPUBMIHIN(I& 8OFI"IIIVAN[INC. FLASHCARD; memoryaid,Inrnlngaid,testing
prohibitedby law. qll]W P,O.BOX111/,,BUFFALO,N.Y.1421(I device

_gllt i immmllmmmm roll mmumn m m I m mn m mmmll_ MOVIE HANGMAN: guessthemovie;beattheMail tO: Hangman

I _4 INTERNATIONAL PUBUSHiNG & SOFTWARE INC. I ' ' 'q_lF P.O. BOX 1(164,BUFFALO, N.Y. 14216 PROGRAMMING AIDSBi =.,. m

B_Pleue lend ¢oplmof K_KIT" P/UN print: _m Z-AID 1.0: a machinecodeprogrammingaid

• at$19.tl6plus$1.50lhil_ng. "i ZX BUG: fordet)ugg_,edltin9& running
'_l i TOtal enclosedIs [] _ Name | machinecodes
h J [] moneyorder ZX ASSEMBLER: powedultoolformachine
_" m _ ,.-, ,4b:iClllml m codeprograms
;;'.: .= _ to L_I Vial I_1 Mutemard l TOOLKIT: a0d9 commendsto basic;including

_. m I_ Glty 8t_e II renumber
-' • - " - _ _- - _ -- Zl m ZX FORTH: easeof basicwithmachinecode

- _ I p.xl=ry_ __ _m0n=ure_ P _ _ l =_d*
• :_-:, _mmwmmmmmmimmmmumlmmmmmmml mm ummmmmmp , _.I

DEALER ENQUIRIES INVITEDmI ...... Dealer inquiries welcome. _. , :_v(_..... " -, t!| j
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,_o: _ee PRZ_" ..,rouv_ OONE v_RY _ELL X_Se ZF Z0,,"N" _ _ _ !
._ PO_eP,O ,.6s oz..|,T_r:-_)

FaR R:,I TO 15 e07 PRZNT
9_15 g09t_U_l 'sB 51B PRINT "'Z HOPE YOU HRUI[ EN,J_ 117'1 DZT4 ES(T0"F|
II19 XlF m'lJ(m[.t m'*x" TI.IEN 80TO _DW YED YOUR_ELI=RNO LERRNED _,S0_HZH I:L'Pg ICI.9 1&_.89 plRZM'r i:rr :e.9;-mNnrlm _ S
91Q PR_ RT 9,9;"T'rPE ZN THE " G.'" 1" _3:N TIPIIE t1¢1r" _...lr'HIN $

5ae P_ZNT .'-******* HAUE R NZC_ xxee I,oR
9"9 G_&Ij_ . DRY ........*" 12. ZIF N0T IF.1. T-- 80TO --

ZF LEN DS,,¢I THEN oo'ro 8,_9 sag pmusE _ece xae9 _mcl_J-_

ZIP" 05=-'/_8|E5_ _ 823 GOTO 1_i_ 1_19 "THEN" $

I_IRZN.r TIRB 8.; -NO, Z-I- _., ..; FI, IH CL., _L,_;t_"
• . G0"r'O 13i 1.1

_4. POKIE ,-- 997 PRINT " LZ3T LO_DI=-R PROGRAI_I'" I_P_O
X;MSS I=_ZNT R$(R)

8_ G0_lJ9 31 _F_._7 _OLL N •339 ZlF Nor IF2 T_ LET EI_(B)m"X PRTNT "TYPE THE TZTLE 01= YO zN'r $; "--""
_79 P_U_E _3 UR LZ3T_" _NPUT B$(_)

971 LP_rlU_+I _L913 INPUT T,9_1 1_11 LET P=164.37 CI.9

_=_r ..YOU_ -_u;-, "_=,_ ,,_ =,-3

ne _z_r -.rr eNTLm TO Rrru_N Lo co_3zsT m- "rH_ L0m.-_ST ZT_H _CO_.E._CT. HIT
ZN LEN13TH Z_F pO3_SZBLE. .0 _0_0_ THENDz_1033 'rNPUT H(. THEM , "

(51;2 LET U:3 aND CLR_S?" 133_ REUZEt,I/REUZ:S9
61E INPUT D$ _Lgee _ L2 T '"
6;;2_ POK_ P-I,e _Leg$ CL3 - 1337 PR_- "3. C_ 51q_E NIRII_'"

3_S POKE P,E_ le_ I=_ "1tO_ L/t_T,.?--_L'lr'EIt3 IN ER 1339 pR'rNT "'4-, 3RUE PRO4_RI;Ut"6_ GO3UB Xe CH CLR39 _ THE 13:3<3 PRINT
84.0 PRINT lit 1_,3.;F15(_) .IL_99 3Nf=_UT TOT 134.9 PRINT "TYPE TH THE NuNgER 0
64.9 I"_PUT D$ ¢1tl R3 F YOUR CHOIC-_. ZF YOU _E
64.7 3ElF PEL=I_ (P-l).;_[6ePEEK (P) ¢ 1193 PRINT *'TZ'T'LE-';T$ NO TO <_RVE _TRRT RECORDER R_ 0

81936 TItaN GOTO S_i_ I:L:L9 I_t_ "'TZTL _" 'lST CL_-";Hll 0N R3 YOU PIRE3S ENTER."

6sgeszr os="" TEN SOTO 330 1_9 p_r ---O_SL'_T STRZNS ss_r c 13_9 INPUT69. I,* ,-,*-o.--*"T.E..oTo,,3., ..=9 PaZNT-T=-- _ ,_,-";-. ,3.. _- A-. ,_. ,_o _
GS_ LET DSlDSe .... 2_i_ PRZ_r "LON_T 3T_ZN_ _N_ G 134.8 ZF Rll T_N
3,, ,0TO _,7 _-_--._.r_-_ 13,, I, FI--3 THiSN OOTO 132"

_: _ D$<>B$(8) THEN__.LETumu.I_2U_U-3- _ _T_- --2s _ LZ_T-";TOT 135(!1 IF Rw2 TPIIEN GOTO 1398Oi=Bqi(B.t THEN L._.. 1353 GOTO 23"J_

zx81 corn,letware TSIO00
I

CASSETTE $9.95CASSETTE2 (6K) $9.95
SNAKEBITE Eat the make befere it eats STARTR£K Use graphic photon torpedo

you. Variable speed. Create attacks to kill off the highly

yore own hazards, mobile Klingons.

BATTLE _ game of m_ary FUNGALOIDS Save dvilizstion by bombing
stra_ thBt om be played the ever-multiplying fungus.

by 1 to 4 players. Beware - it fights back.

CASSETTE 3 (16K) $9.95 CASSETTE 4 (16K) $9.95
STARSHIP TROJAN Pit your wits agaimt the CRAZY-CARDS Learning the rules does not

dangers of euter-slmee nd seem to bdp. Totally addictive
try to save your dtmlffil for cherts.

SlmCe-_ft.

PRINCESS OF KRAAL Floe the mm bklb_ in CUBE Use your computer to solve

the tmdergrouml complex to the mysteries of the Rubik
find the treasme md sBve Cube.

the Princess.

1K and 2K Program Packs also aeaiiable - Write for details
r

Ckeck or Mo_ey Order payable to: CLEVA Comlmter Ware, 92 FFycko_" Sweet, Brooklytt, New York l l201

New Fork Residests oMy add Sales Tax. Add $1.50 for Sidpping and HandU_g

September/0ctober 1982 33





BYTE-BACKmodules
64-K MEMORY $119.

WIRED and TESTED $129.95

INSTANT INFORMATION ,NSTOCK!
W,THBYTE-BACK S MD-1 SAME DAYSHIPMENT/

.OOMo.,,$119. BYTE.BACK'S M-64 extends the memory of your ZX81 or
WIREDandTESTED$tW.95 Timex-Sinclair 1000 to a full 64-K. It's user transparent. It

plugs directly into the back of the ZX81 and has an
Use your phone to connect your "LITTLE'ZX81 to the expansion port to allow you to still use a printer. No extra

"LARGEST" computer networks In the wodd. With BYTE-
power supply is required. It has all standard features plus

BACK's MD-1 MODEM connected all you do is dial a the area from 8-16-K can be switched out in 2-K incre-

phone number (uSually local), press a few keys and watch ments for merno_ mapped peripherals, PROMS, etc.
thedata appear on yourTV screen. (Software is included) Same proven reliability as our M-16 with thousands in
This MODEM can be used in either the "originate" or use.
"answer" mode with selectable baud rate.

YoucanhaveImmedeateaccessto: EXPANDYOUR16KSYSTEMUNIVERSITYCOMPUTERS,DOWJONES,

UP,,ANDMOREI (M-16) $59 _As an extra bonus an RS':)32 port is provided to •
allow you to drive all standard RS-232 peripherals. WIREDandTESTED$69.95

(75 to 9'000Baud) If you have a Sinclair 16K

BYTE-BACK'S BB-1 RAM module and need more
memory, expand it to 32K and

CONTROL MODULE beyond by using BYTE-BACK
M-16 MEMORY MODULES.

59 00 Stock/In YOU can't connect two Sin-
KIT

WlREDandTESTED$69. clair 16K RAM modules together, but you can connect
one Sinclair 16K and one or more BYTE-BACK 16K

8 I J____ J m_ mllh |______

inoepenoenl Helays modulestogeta. thememo./youneed
(with LED status indicators) THOUSANDS IN USE WITH PROVEN RELIABILITY

IndAnand_nt TTL Inn,itS ,N STOCK -- SAME DAY SHIPMENT8

(with Schmitt trigger buffers) RS-232 Module $59.95• By using a single POKE command

you can change and latch the status IN STOCK/WIRED and TESTED ll_kgSof each of the 8 relays.
Allows you to connect ZX81 to all R$-232 printers & terminals.• Your ZX80/1 can read the

status of all 8 inputs by the use of a

single PEEKcommand. ALLMODULESCARRY90-DAYWARRANTY• A comprehensive manual is in-
cluded that hascomplete application
details. TRY BYTE-_BACKMODULESFOR 10DAYSWITH NO OBLIGATION

Remember with: BY'rE-BACK modulem you are NOT limited to using only one module M a timell

n M-64 Kit ................................... $119.95 Q M-16 Kit .................................... $b9.95

n M-64 Wired and Tested ..................... $129.95 E] M-16 Wired and Tested ...................... $69.95C]M-64 Blank PC Board ....................... $19.95 n M-16 Blank PC Board ....................... $19.95
ILl _ D BB-1 Kit and Manual ........................... $59 r_ Modem Kit ................................. $99.95

• Q _ _. rnBB-1 Wired and Tested and Manual ............. $69 (3 Modem Wired and Tested ................... $119.95O _

_O(_.,' _ 13BB-, Blank PC Board and Manual .............. $29 D RS-232 Module Kit ......................... $59.95
Shipping and I'landgng $4.9S C]RS-232 ModuleWired andTested ............... $69.95

_ I_" _ ORDER PHONE 18031 532-5812 Bill My 13 Visa D MasterCard
a_

_10_ ; Exp. Date CarolNo.Name CHECKS

ci_/state/z p
Mall To: BYTE,BACK CO. • RL 3, Box 147 • Brodle Rd. • LeelvlUe, $.C. 29070



i_wm 1. lqm,fCbm lw $hq_leQ/A !tmmm.

( I IAnswer

Yes questions

No ] A ? or just

'Wryagain"

INPUT

Answer Help
s? specific

'No

C? specific
toC

i t ..
[

r" Cgmjmm_'_dmtml _ No (H)r- Probably the main educational interest
Thorough

L °t mint_ m:t_wi_a ZXSl _is computer _ !earning (Ca,.L).

I: McGmw44ill*s new Devil's DP
L Di_tiomry (wl_ i hope you all get a

©/umce to rudl) _ this m say:
, _ n. (Computer-Aided Insu,uction.) Detailed

Tim misguided attempt to replace each score- "="
teacher in the Bronx with 60 on-line specific

• terminals. CAL n. (Acronym for reinforcement
CALifornia or, archaic, Computer-Aided

A w.,tco..<usA .ffi_ of CAI in which each teucher is _ s. vt.w CSm t., m.tw_
repktced by 25 on-line terminals. Next Q

Some people think that in the not too

distant future teachers will be replaced ZX81, like otlier established micrm, can "objective" answer).It can be elaborated

by_Idonotasree,eventhoush nmo_yfa_QpXete_hi__, byadd_,n_featureas.hownmme far more effective than term- It will be a long time before the PLATO l_gere Z
inat¢ Indeed I shudder at the _ of a approach _es school level! Teaching is not like that though, Pro-
school in _ the chiklren spend all Such programs are, on the whole, grams must therefore progress towards
th_timo_t_toa_,_ simple _ttons of the teaching mirroring classroom teclmique in sophis.
l_=e chickens in a battery farm. " machine material of a couple of de,-J_.des ticatio_ flem"oih'ty,and explanation. Thus

1

(Impomible future? Nol A recent _ ago. In most cases they are very _, correct responses require that the userbe
describes how a computer could check with each frame (unit of teuchint0 being further checked for _ing; each
continuously that the user's eyes are on the lines of those shown in a flowchart incon-_ct response should lead to relevant
followin8 the screen displayt) such as shown in FiStL_e1. To program remedial assistance. The flow chart in

At the moment, however, we have this kind of thing is obviously fairly Figure I rapidly becomes unmanaBeable
hardly taken a couple of steps along the straightforward (at least, as long as the and mast be replaced with the type in
road to such computer systems. The question requires a very simple Figure 3.
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' I .. d For the first time-
AVLLE I

- IN THE U S A !
4 NEW Handbooks for
your SinclairZX-81 or
Timex-Sinclair. 1000!!

MASTERING MACHINE CODE i MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR ZX-81
ON YOUR ZX-81 i by Tim Hartnell

by Toni Baker i All new for you andyournewZX-81, thishandbookfocusesonthe

Until thiscomprehensive,yeteasy-to.understand,handbook,there " additional featuresof the ZX-81. You'll have new games anduse- I
was virtually no materialavailable about the ZX machine code. ! ful learning tricks,and you'll alsosee howto writeprogramsthat
Using thisguide you'll learnthe insand outsof ZX machinecode _ really work. It will guide you through start to finish, using each
translation.Discover the secretsof the ZX-81, andeven see howto i feature and functionof yournewZX-81 personalhome computer.

adapt the code to the ZX-80 machine. When you understandthe i THE ZX-81 POCKETBOOK

language translations between BASIC and the ZX machine code, • by Trevor Toms
you'll enjoy the workings of yourcomputer to the utmost! !

: This handy new programming manual really gets you into ZX-81
i functions. Don'tjusttypesomeoneelse'sprograms...nowyoucan

49 EXPLODING GAMES FOR THE ZX-81 •
create yourown andunderstand why they work. It's fun to learnall

Edited by Time Harmell " about computing with the ZX-81 POCKET BOOK as a guide.
Galactic Intruders, Breakout, Checkers, Death Maze, i You'll see what yournewZX-81 can do, and what extras willmakeo

SmugglersMold, and forty-three other favorites areall here, newly ! it able to do evenmore.., seehow to useZX-81 BASIC in the best
adapted especiallyforyou and yournewZX-81 personal computer. : ways.., learnto avoid frustration and retypingwith program and
This fascinating gamebookgivesyou programming instructions for i data filestorage and retrieval techniques--andfor ZX-80 owners
all 49 marvelousgames PLUS complete and easy-to-understand '. you'll learn how to convert your ZX-80 to the advanced ZX-81
game rules. This wonderfully exciting hardcover playbook can be i capabilities. And there's so much more! This road mapto the ZX-
yours, order below. _ 81 can be yours--it's worth every penny!
*******************************************************

I/sing thesebooksyou'll be amazed at how fast you'll becomeaZX-81 wizard.Ofcourse,if you don't find the bookshelpfuland inter-
esting return them within 15 days for a full refund, and owe nothing.

RESTON PUBLISHING OOMPANY c/o
Mail to: PRFNTICE-HALL INC, Book Distribution Center

Route 59 at Brook Hill Drive, West Nyack, New York 10995

Pleasesend me my 15Klay trial copies of the following titles:

__ MASTERING MACHINE CODE ON YOUR ZX-81, by Toni Baker, (R4262-3), $18.95
__ 49 EXPLOSIVE GAMES FOR THE ZX-81, by Tim Hartnell, (R2087-6). $16.95
__ MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR ZX-81, by Tim Hartnell, (R4189-8), $16.95
__ THE ZX-81 POCKET BOOK, by Trevor Toms, (R9525-8), $16.95

Name

Address

City Stato Zip

Now you can charge your orders! Just fill in the information below:

I VISA [] [] MASTERCHARGE

account # expiration date ,

signature
h_ If¢1_¢k ot money order, I_ul your Itatll's lal_l tax,accom paniu your or¢1¢¢,publilh_' _ alt po_tageand haMli_I ch_r_. _m41 mo_.beck iulrlmt_l aggl_lk_.
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\ L I I ? _.J-__ _run_proom_1. Your
\.4 J [ _ " - = screen display should look something like

,, ,md th,ZXSO/Sl
TMnk a_t maps for a minute. We distances in the real world. Thus one inch $__'_i_'_

see them m one form or another almost _ethe map _t rewesent ten miles in "_j_: -.
ab_ day_ but we usually do not think real world. That may seem pretty w,g_v_ _:.. _: -_ evea _/here are some obvious, but not all maps are drawn to
_ _ theories about map¢ scale. Many do not need to be. IJm_ t.
We _ use them. We _ want to 8i_item
figu_ lUCYto set from here to thera. Cememrmhm

',__ O_a.a e_, however, a map is A mapdmwn tosealeoontatmalot of
mmethiag we _ to think about. Many informatioa conceatgated in X relatively _._,_=t. .6" 6" "" "
_t_P'_--Bdother _, small spuc=. We: scan the map quickly .J _._:_:/+.

too--use maps to agore and _ and _t the hffotmation we need fast. ie_e- _-_*-'.: ""
+,_amt_____e wa__ lmttingmapinto mapcontaimvise_. _.:
your ZX_ o_ ZXSI. We will also see The very complete t_ map.is not _rm... ,.
howtile SinClaircomputers caa generate nearly so useful to a computer though. Clmmsm_ 4KItOl_"........
coml_exmaps by themselves. To umdegstaud why, _ about what

you do to figure out. how far it is from _ _ _ | _| =i
Smm_ate_e_ N.ewYorktoLee_A_dm.

What exactly is a map? Let us define it 1) Yon open up the map. This ,is a randomly generated map of
at this paint us a mpruenmekm of a gronp 2) Yonfmd NewYork. NewYork and Los Angeles. The"N"
ofplaees and of thewaysof getting from 3) Yon find Los Angele.. represents New York, and the "L" Los

_oaeP_ to uother. 4) You measure the distance between Anse.les.
the most familiar types is the the two cities, It c_ looks like a map--a sort ofroad map. Citie. and towns marked on

Now think about what a computer has map, anyway. And it is _ easy for
the nmp with diffenmt Wl_ of dots; the to go through to do the same _: a lmmanbmin to _ But it is not
roads ate shmm ItSlla_,ofvarioussizes 1) h ] m _ the _ _+ One _ mL amy _ a +_r m work

!, amdcok_ The mwm are the places on small seetion at a _, to look for New with, _ that, u_me_just the map,

the _, and the _ connect each of Yodt. a computer calculating the distance
'T _+tO _ m 2) It mustrepeat the whole process to between the two citieswould have to

One of the defining eharaeteristics of a fiud Los Angele.. scaa every space on the map tofind each
map is that every.place .oa the map must 3) Having figured out where the two of the citieLThat is not too large a
be eomected, somehow, with eve_ oeher cities are, it has _ measure the +distance
place oa the map. _ the e_n between them. Generally that is the or a map _ the eutire United
will uot be di_t. On a mad map, for easiest part of the task. States, featm_ a dgnifieut number of
example, the route+hx_mtownA to town But _ uy of that happem, the eities, it would lake k_ of 6me-- and lots
B_leadth-,o_.eve_otherl __a_t:beab_etow, anmemap,ofmemory.
_ theway.,B_._:._ nten_"_mt Sineet_ _eamny_ themapmm Ahm_mbr_ has_h_ec_,ity for

them tmmhe_e,. _ two places.are ber,_ in thememo_ of the oomputer, pr_and_oria8 inlormation, buta
not really,one_e samemap, lots of memory is t_q_ed, much more .c_mputer (_ a m_l., pet-m_._A- ,.

Actual, meet road raps contain th_ist_Uetmblefor_u_ipie s_e_lg_etheSinehir)doesnot
p_ty of other inhumation beside, as _ out how far it is betweeu two have the humry of all that _ memmy.
ioeationsof towu aed roads. For cities.. For mast e0m_ maps, drawing
.e_mpte, _a _ map is:_ a The _ truth is this:human beinp out _ map _ e_-_ to work

o_au_resi_ltalso_ are good at pmcemtng visual informaeon, withwitluotbeveryhe!pful....._ as dvem and lakes, Computers are not, As a mmlt; the best -
In additioa to those extra details, all kind of map for a human being may be A Mot_ _ Vm_lem

_ _ _ 'r_ map _" _ the WOrSt--_of map for a computer. The computer hal several ways of
to scale, "To _li_e 'j' means that diatances handlin8 this information instead of act-

. on the road map are propo_ to the AC_W .1_., . . ually..drawingout a map. One is to amign ,._

.+ .. t ms .mn.piest!_ ot computer map is coordinates to each important place on _]_

_--'_ _---_-oxI_: = me _lmv_nt o, a ma_pac_ drawn +thema.p. In I_t/!_ I, for ex!u_.., lines I_
:, _ u_ma,_.ntesSo+tt.et_t0, on a pteoe o_ paper. For example, enter 10 and 20 asstgn a random potation to ,_
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TO BUS INTERFACE , /i).ii'_::_:'_ii:i_i_
Floppy _isc CON-BOARD MEMORY
H|-Res V|d. EXPANSION OPTION _!'_
Prtnter OMEMORY- MAPPED PORTS
Plotter ePROVlDES POWER TO ZX
Heaory
Speech eALLOWS OVER 6M CABLE
Hodlm eHI-POWER BUS BUFFERS
A-D eDELIVERY FROM STOCK

Etc. Etc. TESTED
Fromover 50 manuf. _ j_ _

OPTIONS:
OCONVERT ZX EDGE CON.

TO RIBBON HEADER 830

A E ......,...o, .,,IIIIIIIIIIIII

BOX 18093 AUSTIN _____;k___T X 78760- 8093 _ I_ I_i
(51 2) 385-7405

I I I

WHAT IS OMNI TEMPLA TEY
7 MAEBAFALLEN,BOWST, BYRD, SY245BA it isa template program for generating other programs.

While developing programs, our staf_ needed a collec-

• Spect tion of general utilities to avoid the burden of repeatingZX81 & rum ,.osame routines over and over. This gave birth to
.,_ OMNI TEMPLATE. We found it so effective that we
uames decided to share it with others.

WHY SHOULD YOU HA VE IT?

Now NEW LOW priceslll! !t is a great training tool. It helpsyou to developa habitof writing professional-looking programs rather than
rag,tag patch works. It makes programming fun.

PROGRAM PRICE WHA T DO YOU GET?.

Chess 1.4 $17.95 You will receivea cassettetape of OMN! TEMPLATE
Program prerecorded and ready to use. Three addition-

10 levels m_c al programs: RACING, INDEX-CARDS and FIT-
Adventure $17.95 POINTS. which were developed by OMN! TEMPLATE,
140 locations based on the odginal are on the tape in addition to OMN! TEMPLATE. A

complete listing of OMN! TEMPLATE and a well-
documented manual describing how to use OMN!
TEMPLATE is included.

Invaders $8.95 HOW DO YOU GET OMNI TEMPLATE?
Fast m_c arcade action it is $9J0, if ordered before December !, 1982. It
Mazoman $8.95 becomes $ !4.50 after that. Please add $ 1,00 for shipping
All the features of the original and handling. Send money order or check to:
arcade version m/c Omni Technology

P.O. Box 10630
Pittsburllh, Pa 1523_;

Add $2.00 for postage/handling PA resident please add 57 cents for PA sales tax.

I I III I



each of the two cities. Finding the dis- Bigger and Better
tance between the two cities would be Of _, there is no reason to _t :&]

much _ for the computer if it could this map to two cities. Let's expand it as
Lm_ 2. in Figure 2. This looks like a long list of

sit 2OM interconnections, but ac_ it is rather 4_]

xem _ _x,_r t_tle) .xtcr (LJLe) straightforward. In a computer, the set up as 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 to indicate a route

_ m-=_'_ tmm_4sm) important information--the distances-- through New York, Los Angeles, Chicago,"__==_i could be represented in a single one-
._ _ 41tItem dimensional array which requires far less Usth,g3.

memory than an accurately scaled visual sK IteM

le DxH RI?)

deal _ with _ variables N and L. (1) New York (1) I_Y-LA _ _ _po ._Z_!! F_OR R=Z TO g,
T_ program'in _ 2 lets it do (2) Los Angeles (2) NY-Ch x_n_cr_t.m" nm),_-m

e__ _ time, titre is no _ (3) Chicago (3) NY-Ho 1_
map for the h_ being, but the com- (4)Houston (4) NY-Bo _ _m_.'_o s(5)Boston (S)_-SF _ e ee _m,_ m tm "r.ea oere _
puter can give us the information we want (6)SanFrancisco (6) LA-Ch 2100 _ _much faster because it is _ with a
map is_ _ it. ,(7) LA'Ho 1550 _ _m ,m -.tm .x

Wo_tahuman-readable_rsionofthe (8) LA-Bo 3050 _ _t_t=t_T_m _ _rro a,
map at _ same time. combine _ two (9) LA.SF 4i0 @'-__,-:_'_im,programs into one--none of the line (10) ClvHo It00 _: .... m:_.=-r_ me m
numbem will _--_ _ the result- (11) Ch-Bo 1000 a _

& =it
_ progrmn.In one _ whnt _: have (12) Ch-SF i_g _2_; t?),_ ;x)

Xi2-_ " D_ 3"0
done in the _ program is to elimin- (13) HO'BO _ t_
ate all _ "white _" from the first (14) Ho-SF 1_ x.,m. _o_t _ z vo s2oB,i,e le_ I_.1 "ro

_. Only the pertinent informa_ is (15)_SF 3170 _=mzt_=_.e(_ m_o m(o.x,..m m m
M U_*Z)=A _ _ ZZO

In _ computer games, it is assumed The Travellq _ _ _ -r_
Now suppose you are a _ who ix_ _T%'_a'rmmthe whole universe is divided _ into has to visit six cities, beginning in one of .xee _-_ i_.x To ?

squares,_ that you always _ _ them _ ending in the city you [[_ m_r m
one _ to the next. This a system s_ from. _ you find the mute xxt_ _,mmr,te.rtmavm, e:.

le_ itseifwellm sim#e:_ that__ _of traveling. _ _.,_
If you _ pretending to _ _ _ is, _ route that _ _ _ _
shoot _ itmay_ _, but _ .distance? (_ is a va_tion _ _e _ _ _ __x_tmt_ (u.o

: real _ is not so coeveaieat. C_ "t " " [,raveling_ problem.) _ tm_ ,p
airlinerome map__ oxample,You We find_t th©_ aresix-factorial

i
-" can c_ste a comp_r map that _ all possible _ (Six-factorial, or 6, means Houston, _ San Francisco, and then

the territory between cities, bet _ is 6xSx4_l, or _.)Some of _ are _k to New York. The rest of the
not much _t in _ since airplanes virtually identical, following the same program simply generates a new route
always _ _e_tly from one place _ _ but _in a different-city, or e_ _, _ the __ beginning
_[. _ that "W_ 1_ " just _ _ the mute __. But even at line l_ calculates how long each

' in _ _. Remember what a _ is: after elimina_ duplication, there are mute is.
a group of intercoenected _. _ 60 different possibilities to choose It _ _ take _t _ minutes

Suppose you want to_ an_ _. Which_is_? fo_ a ZXS0 to come up with _ shortest
_p contai_ _W YeA and _s You co_ _ out all the possible mute. "_
Angeles. You might do it l_e _: mutes, if you had lots of paper and lots

_ ,_ more _, However, with _ _ of the
New York (NY) NY-LA: _ _ _ cities, it is e_ _ _ computer m It should beciear by _t different

Angeles(LA) " _ out _._te _ then tell you _ of=maps are _ for _ent
which c_:m't is _:_ efficient. _. For a h_ being m find the

, You might a_ incl_e :another _ 3 _ a _a._ to try _ the _ highwsy, a road _ _ just fine.
e- route--_._: _mileLIa_c_it different:routes. The'_K vemi_ req_s For a computer to solve _ _veling

is _ to m _t _ route in over IK _. To use the p_ on salesman" _lem, we saw a better kind
both directions, bet _ is not always the _ ROM, make the c_es at the of m_p.

true. _ you were _ a _ of a endofthe_ting. A _,t_q____ hasa very
pium_ system or a ci_ board, it _e first lines of the program load the use is:the _-stntctn_red" map. Remem-
might be important to _ which way _ into the D array, Then P (_ ber what the de_ characteristic of
everything was moving. For now, though, current "shortest distance" for the whole any map is: it represents a group of
assume that there are no one-way routes, circuit) is set very high, and the A array is interconnected _ A tree_tructured
44
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SAVE YOUR SOFTWARE $$

$11.95 FOR 4

If you have spare problems,
PACKI! PACK willstore4500 (+) 8
d_t ent_ in leK.TrytogetUmt

else!! map has one additionalcharacteristic: the shows a visual map of a family tree
map begins wi_ a single place (or thing), covering four generations. If we consider

CHART YOUR BUDGET and exactlyonenew connectionis made thistree structureasa map with places
Don_ just enter your monthly in- for each new place (or _) on the map. and routes (the places are people, and
come anti _, TRACK your The bestwaym understandthis type is the mutes are lines of parentage), it will
progress Year - to- Date. Uses with an example. Let's start out with a looklike this:
unique PLOT arithmM_ and map h_e this:
screen layoutforeach.a_ount, Up. Places: Routes:
tO 14 acc0unts and EXPANDABLE! New York Art
,Menu & INKEY clnven 16K Beth Art to Beth
CLI_ MASTER Tree this is not much of a rap, but now Art to Charles
Do you have clients,friends,credit addsomemorecities: David Beth to David
cards? _,_I _ .(Acc#, Tel#, Edna Beth to Edna
Addr) for each. ADO/OELJUST/ New York Fred Beth to

CHG/ _ your fire in sec. / "'" _'_LmAageles George Charlesto GeorF
onds. F-xcNellent.edtw,a/ion in large. Henry Chadesto Hemy
_.i. 16Kl_m"n managenmm as Chicago Irma Ed.a to Irma' Jack Edna to Jack

-- AMwork and rlo _ Notice that the newcities are.connect- Kathleea Hen_toKatldeea
_Jackadutl_lFtm ed to-New York, but not to each other.
for !he_. _ not? _ about the _ of a As you would _ in a fam/ly tree,

tree-structured map. It starts out with one each _ person is the son or daughter of
Send ¢tmck to: OVERBYTE - 902 place--New York. Then. with each city exactly one pem_ already ia the tree,
S,E. 2_ A_, _ _, F_ _ to the rap, _ _ new con- That I there_ be j_ I new
3.3904 " connection for each new person; thenection is made. Thus there will alwaysCassette(s) will be mailed within3 number of eona_ is i lessthan
days. be more cities than _--exactly

one more, in fact. the number of family members.
Let's make the map still larger as in ce.ee_ oaFigure 3. Once again, there is jest o.e

new conaecdoa for each new city. One Now mtplx)se we _ everyoae in our

ARTIST_ way of Iooki_ at this is to say that each f_ily tree a _,. _ with zero,
new city connects to exactly one pre- and each family conae_don a umber,
viomb/existing city. _ with oae. Since there is one

ARTIST is a ZX81 (16I(RAM) pro- mmms. mote _ member.than
__ _,_,_ __ we _ _ _ _ _oonnec-

mands, _ _ cki_ir_Qs/ New York don have the same number. The result

paintings on _. _ _ _/_ lookstike this:
(0)_

and __; __ (1)_ (1) (0J)
epeceicm_ of Itnm, _ and (2)Charles (2) (0,2)
haff_,_; abilityto define._ St LasV nto (3) David (3) (1_3)Lo_ ega_

_ _ _ (4)_ (4)(I,4)
onthe_; at_ to (5)Fred (5)(1,$)

m the _ on'tapeor _ it. _ lke i_ Tree (6)_ (6)(2,6)
_ can a map like this be? Not (7) Hemy (7) (2,7)

ARTIST is very easy to _ and very, if yo. are _ for a road map. (8) Irma (8) (4,8)
I. _ old kidS,I h_ _ ci_ area little _ connected (9)Jack _) (4,9)
basic__ in _. At llle than that. (10)_ (10)(7,10)

sarnetime, advlnmd_sup. But _m_ for a _m_mt a _m_ Now____:iXlet the oreitkd_ of _ tree.it works _tiy Kke a tree-
uwm, _ i_._own _ map. For enmple, _ 4 the secead _ of each _ matchest_ ro=ennmber,_T _ a tree

leman extmsNegraphi0_ one route at a time. Eaeh _ place

Cassette and _ $10 Be vious place. Each new family member is

-- Da_d/Ed_la_Fre d Ge!rg_e_ e theson or daughter o_ _ one pre-
($12outsideU.S.). vim=_ member.
From: KSOFT, 845 Wellner _, _ This mapis significantly_t from

/ ,.me+/" theo,,+we--ofth= Fo,.,=Irma k Ka map, we got all the distances into one
array, but to do it we used the program-
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mi_ trickfoundinFrees1030-1080.The ROM. make the changesat the end of the
trick was necessary to fit the program taea= 4. iisen8.
into IK, but it is still a trick. The program is rather straightforward.

With a tree structure, there is no 8im- _ aOM The first FOR/NEXT loop generates a
miek involved. We really can represent iS _ _maOen m, ,u=m_?- random tree structure. The second loop

me o_¢ _t,tt)_ N adds imemcmnecticmbetween the roomstheantirenmpin asingieonodimens/omd ,at _ a-z -re _ t
array which is a very memory-efficient 18 '_ _ 2]_ _:_ g a_, _ m o_themaze and mixesup the doorways

way of making a very complex and _"m-x_"_i z'r so it will not beaseasy to find the way

extensive map of a tree, _,,,_1 I .x ont. Line 160 startsthe player in a random

A.Mam.Mmt _ _Li_._,,otm.m 400 or 410 is used both to count the
If a carefully constructed map of the _.,m t&q- em--Nt -t. number of doorsin each room (GO SUB

tree type be stored as an array, why not _ [_We=mztcr CmCO,N)*X 400), and to find where each door leads
stand the process on its head? We should _ _m_ "_m_tr_"v o_ (GO SUB 410).

numbers as a maze. _ _ -=m acorn .'_e_- urr,¢ - clme to 100 rooms'will fit into 1KRAM.
We must keep a few things in mind. Enter the program and my it. You will

First, the random numbers have to be _,__ _-,.j- _. u,¢xeH discover that finding your way through

t _R_;_)m_Ne°ToBroaa_ the maxe isquitetricky. ,]a_Kis bc_a.
e chosen within the rightrange. Remember, ,-_ the maze is genuinely complex: the roomsevery place on amp has to connect, us

or o o, M o=on.place. Second, to keep the maze from em,m but are completelyrandom.

beingtooeasywe shouldscramblesome _ _ta,t Thistypeof mapped maze can beoftheconnectionsand add some extra _o,_, mto era).oT adaptedforuse withany game thatt.Jn"t.it.-_

_tiom to the basic tree _ _e_ mewr m involves a multitude of rooms or loea-
structure, tions--caves, castles, dungeons, or hatmt-

A program that does all of these things _ tN 4Kit0M ed houses. However, it will probably
and puts them together to generate a w, w m)x xmm t.mr =_m)=m_ta- requlre more than IK RAM. On the other

complex random maze of almost any due xJ|R _!_ m°_.,'_.r_ oo 1"o xR, hand, this "different every time" is an
is[liveninListing4. The 8K ROM version _ _p'_._.,_mmcr_mam e interestingandohallenginggame in itset£requiresover IK RAM. To use on the 4K • []

,EXPAND YOUR ZX81 HORIZONS
with important

TheCompbteSiodairZX81BasicC43urse
ThisisprobablyoneofthebestcoursesonBasicavailablefor
anycomputer.Alsocontainsanexcellentinstruction
referencesection.
WhatcanI dowith1K?
Youwillbereallysurprisedatwhatyoucanachievewith
RogerValentinesbookofBasicPrograms.
Use the Coupon below and we'll rush your order by retum.

Tl-_'¢kBoxI-] WHATCANI DOWITH1K? _ $14.95

I TickBox[] THECOMPLETESINCLAIRZX81BASICCOURSE$34.95

j NAME [] SENDMEYOURCATALOG
ADDRESS

CITY__ STATE_____ ZiP
ADD[] $1.50/bookUPSor [] 75cbook4t_classmailor
[] $87ixx)koverseasairmail( ILL addtax)

TotalAmt, Enclosed......
ORCHARGEMY [] VISA[] MC[] AMEX.

CARDNO. EXP.DATE_ _ _

SIGNATURE

SoltwareMasters,P.O.Box1155,Evanston,Illinois60204.
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Jr m ..c=_from3 great

TSJ --'

castling and enpaslmnt You olin save wIrn_ in

Adventure ..y .ve.
Clear entire board with 0tte command: for endImllySls. Written totally In machine code, ZX CHEM

Wliit • 1O,0m pounds _ _l_J_ (Enhanced) Is a superb llama for the _
(mid molw/l) _ pieyer.

16K SIUi
'MY _K)N,by tN tlw_ you _ thll Nolcq_, i will be

" $14 95 zx CHESS II (CHriSroSTra/_rd tOm_e • I/_ Ira4 INlm momi_ for your fi_wre. _ •
_u know I m am International om_ler. I_Jntalned on The Strongest oh(ms ffi Iwstlable on ZXllJ. ZXCHE88
till8 oaNette are 12 ¢/u_! _ im/nt4_imt;_=mll f/av_, N him not bqm beaten. All the festuris of ZX GHE88

(Enhanced), plus muoh more. Hus book Of 32 opening
W/oh M/I _ you with m/•formation M ga/n ao- An exostleot vefllk_ of the dlumic m 9su_ Proteot mov_ Can play at 7 levels, four of which piny within

to • _ •c_,,nL /n t/mr Dank •_=ount i• • your Nven lives aoidnst fleets of hnstlb tnvade_ who
r4/n//mm/Iwm d 10,000 po(/ndl •/m//ng w#/ch I have (_rnpstltlon tk_ limits A move le auggested by the

w_0op down Ind llttsuk quiokly Thle Version le an is _(81 if reqnssted
aocumu/a/iM on your be/m# over t_ year4. The/o_ cellent demonstrsticm of the r,apabiffiimi Of the Z_81 or 16K. $24.96I_e sum rein•Ms In the aoc_mt the greater the amount 1151000to entedain and excite for hours. -

1K ZX CHESSbut l feel lt kl tn your lntenMt.to #olve tP,ise cluee. T1,enl
will feel you are mature imough an tdU/t to hond/e thi• A 9ood Introduction to chess for 1K ZX81/T8100G

/q_Y l_ owners. Even within this limited _ apace, I fu!lGod b/ram you a/w•y_, yeur levlng tither,,. Faphic repreeentation of the chess bnsrd is Irmludod.

8o begins KRAKIT, the ultlmte adventure and tmsore _ 81rt0le level .of play; Does not looept oastling or Mr-
hunt onthe ZX81. The bank •ocount and the pr_ actual- psunsnt moves. S1¢96

ly islet. Crack the puzzl, and the .II yOorst Krakit _rJ_l__

of 12ClU_ ineach clue there Is a rsterer_e to

. oountry,, olty or town w_d. nornber. When you have $14 95the first clue, you will need to enter the two •
word= _ the number to rste_um the next o_um.It is
mmiseory to _ all the ok=su to find the correct

itlmer If you do you will be supplied with two lirpl•ne Pilot your m ¢_ft through • fist moving oomplex

tioksts Whoa you erdvs,. (:heokfor. minimum amount sp4me meze. Watoh sut for mhmiles belog fired from .11 $1495of 10 000 pmmdo stlwHngwill be premmted to you Fur dlrecUons, you osn shoot back or m them. Writtan in •
tllormore for every oopy Of _ sold • fwlhor dollar machine code for fist.paced isoitement.
wlll be plloed in the benk so¢ount.

•Wl_mltallbe_. Wheretbetor_h weefl_tilt, WAere

and a/new_ straK W/me our heros won ac- BhmkJack st Its best. Bitmk_t_k Ins it played in the
a_//n _ssinos of Nevada Up to five phlyersran play against Ii

t/_ qmbe/_ _ the key.' CleVer With a fifty two r erd deck. Split pairs, double
KRAKIT.16K RAM $19.95 ¢I "I 01¢ _ ,ndMn _ le..,su= The_ le.=.,..d
FIULES. 1. The flint penlon to be oonflrmed bythe judgee, • only when needed -- allows for a continuous _wne.

to bem oompioted ldl the duis oomlotly will be the win Your winnings and insinos are displayed after
aM. 2. There Will be one winner only. 3. No person hand,

mot nd tO I.P,8. Is stig_lL 4. Offer not vlild wiHlre pro- Your Z_81 beoumes the command cmtsuin u a diver Ad_ontur_ _IIII_II|
hlblted by IIw. cle=oend_ to the sunken K_islne NoutlIuS to rescue

• Trzlemwk of Intornstlonsl PublllNng & _ Inc. as many of the Strendad orew = poisil_e, it's I rime _ P._l, mlmde ..... 11.INiCrmm&Ik.etlr ............................

•10alnSt time as your o_ygen Impl_f must be.repllmleh- Ttnk Tr_ .11.iE

ed. It'• also • _,stsut battle against marsumng snsrKs ...................................
w1_iohyou ran atterllpt to blast with your luor. t11_ Ih_hihe ................................

_MI _i l l mm l l i'm l "ram l im

$9 95 Please rush me:= [-]VISA I-]MASTERCARD Quantity Price Total

A new Stonds_l in ZXB1 prog.mlmlng. MAZOG8 I account number:

Wemmt_ tbe brat usu of ZX81 ._pt4¢a to dote Wrtttsu ii lIn n_ohine code. MAZOGS is fat, exciting, and
dm_i
You,. su_rontedby_I_g,oomplism=ewi_t_oor_ I _, ,u_

• fld)ulou8 Tr_lau_. Within the _ in the :ur:Misoss who will involve you in oOml_t when you meet
8_em. E,eh Ollme begins wi_en you meet them. Each

begins with a dlfk_mt randomly owltod re=m.
You wUl not me ¢I Ot.the rm_. As you mine through

the hails, you will be startled by the qustdy of the _ _ New York _ l
Fllp4dos anlrnstlon and tl_ speed with which the 9ame II NAME Res. add mdsul J

tlx

_" | ADDRESS SHIPPING_Onmlyou hlwe re•stored the firat two levels of the game.

YOuIre- to °h'l'nge the MImilc M°bi"--" / L _: . STATE: .ZIP. TOTAL=:

who move •bout in a totally uhpredictobie minter. I

Tothosewhom_ytheZXStisnot_goodSW_SU-PWer: I TO:GladstoneBeotronlmk18iSKenmoreAv_,llufldoN.Y,14217
we suNest ysu try your luck with M_l (18K Or Em mm m m m mm m mm m mm mm m mm m mm m mm smm m

sm-_ Csli orwdte forfree111000&ZXill utalog



Many BIo

and NEWLINE. The words HOW
MANY _?" will appear m the
first line, and a rosyof fromone to nine

Medaodso¢_ _beR_ blocks willbe c_aplayedon the next line.
The next step wM to _ how to The e.hiidshould coaat tl_ _ amj

__ we_ out.of dte qeeEim since Seoo_ l.Jl_ H_a,asweris _ the,"happy
Uke__owaers, Iwas badnot _ _ read_ writeyet. She lace" will appeerron the screen. If the

_, _. am, _t withsome wasvaSee__ with_Ste _ _iswn_S,a",_hee'wmm,ear.
. Smu. My_wm_tboosh, di_aadwu_to.coeat.rlete_ Toeo_h_,_._Toaop, hit

,,_=tra_t_t]wut,,_w, ttch_t, cation.___caPek'_m _hopeth_t__wiUatjoy
_a,_ eye. _._m, of a __aud tmm_at the

b__ that _ _ merswal be

_ a_ _ her age __mKla_:Id_ma ma _ to develop lmagraumlora hith-_ m _,her _ to ammt et_o n_ usergroup.b_. _ ob_ous, mhat/omwas to aasocii_ the cmmd_. _: with
_ _._ju_ _.. a_su__ _or__ _,,,_,m._

__om_n_q_ _fora_ao__ud , _ _p_. oil the 4K the
_ _-pmgz_: l.abadg2 fo¢_SK ROM.

_be,wi(Ib____ Uq_M _ 110 and 510 are the guides for
l0 keysare involvedin the child's tl_ _ The _u_ will dim'qp_ themi, _ _ be fun and

___,_i_m_=_d_ poss/bili_ or m_ke,.rin__ oompu_. _0ma_mu'_ttuao_asinStoaa.q,,m_
_Ijust mm'k_'tlteoasoot the di_is_astl__.A_or

; S)The_mawiilaeed_cues _wi_ha:smallm_m mul__wlil_tl__to

- she mast touch ouly om key ata time. aadrequmtheamweragatn.
Afterall, learningto use the keyboardis Line230decideswhetherthe answeris

PauickKeUy,POBox7_62.LosAn_elexCA a partof the learningexercise,too. rillht of _ _ is, which face to
displayasfeedback.
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taketheHARDWORKoutofSOFTWARE!

m. cookurn- #1SE nFTWmm'LmT.N

• Translate and/or edit T/S or ZX-81 the fast, easyway.

• Save75% or more of valuableprogrammingtime.

• RAM.to-RAMdialogueshuttlesbackandforth at machine
speed--- faster thandisc.

• Meet the hugeoncomingT/S softwaremarketby:
1) translating LevelII librariesautomatically;

2) writingand editing in either LevelII or
SinclairBa_ on a conventionalkeyboard.

C(X)K LAS(_4TOIe, I_ INC.
P.O. _ S29
Nwwsk, CTINillU (Plmm 2e34S3-._ll) NAM_
[] Sead _ I tOaddrem

Siren at riSM.I enclo_ check COMeAN_.
or M.O. for $500whichincludes
$1o for handlins _ shippins (Conn. ADmms_
residentsplease addsales tax).

[] Seed informationaboutCOOK _'_
_tware dulgimion

, , , J , •



Line 300 displays a "sad face." Note
that o11 thc 4K ROM vers/on the three _ I. Hew Ma_ IBlcml_ Lls¢_ 2. How MAy Blocks (SK frOM;

/4K ROM_ over IK IP,AM}.
commas between each Strin8 make the xo LET A$="A.AAAAA_." 10 LET A$="_c_O_AAA-
computer !_ t_ fiP.,_s betw(_!t tho 20 LET B$="A#######A" 20 LET BS="A#######A"
d_O_tlJ1B O_ 4_I_11Blllp]_ _c sO that 30 LET C$="_#NW#NW#'_' 30 LET C$=" A'--#DD#DD#A'-"'

they wil[line up correctly in the comer of 40 LET D$="A##RNE##A" 40 LET O$="_Ti#@-2_.(p.l_"
tl_ scroea.On the 8K ROM only 2 50 LET E$="A#N###M#A" 50 LET E$="A#D###D#A"

_ DI_XI_L _ D14_tJ10dWaS aO LET F$="A'#_N#k_#_" 60 LET F$="_##D#D##_"

choseafimllP._idolmnltil_lelxintl_at_mm_t¢ 70 LET m$="_##_##_- 70 LET S$="A###D###A"
100 LET A=RND(9) 100 LET A=IN_-(R_D19_-+1

I_:e310I_lmmmmdi_anumwmt- zlo PRINT "HOW MANY BLOCKS?" 110 PRINT "HOW MANY BLOCKS?"
ed "hapl_ fa¢¢" afterthe "sad face." 120 FOR I=1 TO A 115 PRINT

LW 400 _11 "]lapp)' _tCc." A]] 130 PRINT "Q#"; 120 FOR I=t TO
¢h__oD_30011]_)_. 140 NEXT I- 130 PRINT "5#";

._500_oaelinedo_mm_L lmO PRINT z40 NEXT I-200 INPUT B 200 INPUT B
600 Japutsthe commandto con- 210 CLS 210 CLS

I_1110or to _ _ a1011¢I_ 220 IF B<I OR B>? THEN 80TO 11 220 IF B<I OR B>9 THEN SOTO 1
_ llw_ to¢omlau¢. o 1o

L_|O¢14Nll_tl_scl_Jl_th_llCXt 230 IF B=A THEN GOTO 400 230 IF B=A THEN 80TO 400

300 PRINT A$,,_B$_,,C$;,,B$,,_D 300 PRINT A$,_B$,_C$,_B$,,D$,,Bl_kS _ _ d_llly $,,,B$,,,G$,,,F$,,,E$,,,B$,,,A$ $,_G$_,F$,,E$,,B$,,A$
310 80TO 500 310 GOTO 500

Lilll_0_I0 hllvl__4_ _BCI_B. 400 PRINT A$,,,B$,,_C$,,,B$,,,D 400 PRINT A$,,B$,,C$,,B$,,IPI,,BFire, they decidewhetl=_ to continue or $,
to _. If ii_llTilC_ to _Ir_, _L_ ,,B$, ,,ES,,,FS,,,G$,,,B$,,,A$ $,,E$,,F$,,G$,,B$,,A$500 PRINT 500 PRINT
th_B decide_tht_r.J_Ki'$_,yious 51o PRINT "HIT N/L TO CONTINUE" 510 PRINT "HIT N/L TO CONTINUE"
a_WC'r_s_oc_HtJ_ .a_swc'ris 600 INPUT H$ 600 INPUT H_

t_M,ae_,setofMocks,mlbedisplay_ _ioCLS 61o CLS

_ &20 IF H$="" AND NOT B=A THEN G &20 IF H$="" AND B<>A THEN GOTO
uiswmas+,_l_Im_i°m_t OTO ,to tlo

b_di_od_,_wWco_ _o i_ H$:-. mEN SOlOIOO _O _ H$..... THEN_OTO100
lttDtUth__t_l_lrb_,tt_B+ _ ,640 STOP 640 STOP

I I
I1"

X81 16K 1

the BEST yet JL LOTHLORIEN
_om M.C. Associates C01_JIT_ _"

Newrekme_Waltord Price$14
A16K gameset in 13th Century Japan

• Can you rule awarring villageto survivefor30 years?
PELOPONNESIAN WAR • Canyou defset theamdesandsamuraiof Other

warlords?

• A challenging_ whereall resultsaredictatedby
-- a brand new ll;K game yourowndecision.

Your ui/Wnategoal isa finaJvict_ over the S'partansbut
in. "SAMURAI WARRIOR"

diplomacyand militaryforcebeforeyou evenstanda Couldyousurvivein 13th centuryJapan? (16K)
chancel +sIn combat with other SamuraiPrice $14

also • Fighting bandit groups

TYRANT OF.ATHENS (!eK) Price$14 • _ villages
ROMANEMPIRE (16K) - Price $14 or will you _ommitritualsuicide?

Buy more thanone cassetteand deduct $1 fromthe Becomeengrossedinthis gameof skill foronly $14
priceof each. Buyboth_ just$25

or IMO'splee_ -- madepayab;eto: Chequesor IMO'splease-- L_ _ _:

M.C. ASSOCIATES LOTHLORIEN COMPUTER GAMES
4 GRANBY ROAD, CHEADLE HULME 94 Flixton Road, Urmston,CHESHIRE SKI 6LS

Manchester M31 34D
U.K U.K

,.. , ,' _ , _ ,



Get the most from your SINCLAIR
with these practical, I 'ram-fill books from Sync!

I. "
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The ZX81 Companion Getting Acquainted With The Gateway Guide to the
by Bob Maunder Your ZX81 ZX81 and ZX80

TheZX81Companion followsthe same by Tim Hartnell by Mark Charlton
formatasthe verypopularZX80 Thisinformativevolumefor the new The Gateway Guide is a practicalpro-
Companion, andassiststhe ZX81user ZX81 usercontainsmore than70 pro- grammingmanualfor the beginnerthat
infourapplicationsareas:graphics, gramsto helpthe readerget themost furnishesover70 fullydocumentedpro-
informationretrieval,educationand fromhisSinclaircomputer.Game grams.The majorityof the programs
games.Thispracticalguidecontains programsincludeCheckers,Alien havebeenwrittenfor easy conversion
scoresof fullydocumentedshortrou- Imploders,Blastermind,MoonLander, frommachineto machine(ZX81,4K
tinespluscompleteprogramsanda dis- Breakout,StarBurstand DerbyDay.The 7-.X80or 1KZX80). The GatewayGuide
assembledlistingofthe ZX81 ROM bookalsoshowsprogramsforcascad- descdheseach functionandstatement,
Monitor."Thoughtfullywritten,detailed, ingsinewaves,plottinggraphsand illustratesitwitha demonstrationrou-
andillustratedwithmeaningfulpro- tables,data sorting,equationsolving, tineor program,andcombinesit with
grams:'--MUSE plusthe useof PLOT,SCROLL,PRINT, previouslydiscussedmaterialto help
51/='x8",132pagee.#17P $8.95($2.00) TAB,PEEK,POKEandmuchmore! youunderstandyourcomputer.

5_M'x8",GO pegeL #1SYs8.gs($2.00) 51/:"x8'; 172pages.8160 $8.95($2.00)

Computers for Kids (Sinclair Edition) by Sally Larsen
Thisneweditionof Computers for Kids iswrittenspecificallyto introduce
childrenaged8 to 13to the ZX81.Thebook requiresno previousknowl-
edge of algebra,variablesor computers,andit enablesa youngsterto
programa ZX81in lessthanan hour.There'salso asectionfor parents
andteachers. "Computers forKids is the bestmaterialavailablefor
introducingstudentsto their newcomputer."

--Donald T.Piele,Professorof Mathematics,
UniversityofWisconein-Parkslde.

81/,"x 11" S6pages,e12S S3.gS(Sl.00)
A//vo/umes are softbound.

| P! ' I " [] Enclosedis$ NJ residentsadd5%sales tax |ease send books hstedbe ow. • _ . .. •
I , , , . , . []Chargemy (ChargeandPhoneuroer$10minimum): |

i ItemNo. Qty. Priceeach (P&H) TotalPrce []AmericanExpress []MesterCard []Visa I
| t I l I Card Num_ Exp.Dat_ |
I I I 1 Snatu,e.... I

I ___'_ _ Addre_ ' I
i City/State/Zip |
Ii _o_d_m_o_. CHARGE ORDERS--For Your ConveniencePHONE •

. . . ___ __ j ojL .o ,...,,,_,,_,....J_.0.,,.,,o2 )_, ,.____ ____ _ j





81{ROM! IKRAM
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AHthmetllcwith a Smile ,,.,"°o,=, ,o,,
160" Presents the problem.

George J. Rep/cky 17o: an,we,.200: Presents problem with user's
aoswer.

210-230:Drawfaceoutline.
240-260: Draw eyes and nose.
270-290:Drawpartofmouth.
3(]0: Branches to,repdnt problem and

• flown forwrong answer.
310-320: Complete the smile.
3.30: Generates 5 second pause.
340: Goes back to present next pro-

blem.

350-360: Complete the frown.
380: Returns to input the user's next

ai_p_er.

Subtraction

140: Provides a problem with a non-
The computer as an instructional tool Other Addanetle _ nesat/ve number.

is perhaps nowhere more succeu_ul than The other arithmetic operations Can be Division
in conducting arithmetic practice drills, done with the followingmod_ieatiom to 130, 140: Assure that the dividend is
Unlike the typicalclassroom teacher, the the program in Lisdn8 1: evenly divisible. []
computer never tires and never makes a Subtraction
mistake. It provides arithmetic practice 140 LET Y=INT(RND*X) u,aa= 2. Aamtieapa,et_ (4K aOM)
and never forgats to reward a right answer 160, 200, 300: Change + to -. 11o RANDOMISE
with a smile, t2o CLS

130 LET X=RND(IO)-I

Multiplication 140 LET YfRND ( 10} -1

Addition 160, 200, 300: Change + tO *, 150 PRINT

Enter the,program in Listing I and then 1&o PR INT X; "#+#" !Y; "#=#?"

RUNit.Thisis thebasicprogram,it will l_ision t70 INPUTz
8enerate an addition problem and print it 130 LET Y=INT(RND*9)+ 1 IS# CLS
in the upper left hand comer of the 140 LET X=INT(RND*I0)*Y 19o PRINT200 PRINT X; "#+#" |Y; "#=#" ;Z

screen.Thecomputerthenawaitsthe 160,200,300:Change+ to/. 21o PRINT
user's answer. If the answer is correct, 220 PRINT
the complete problem with the correct For those who do not need a smile or 230 PRINT , "###J_#DF"

answer is displayed, and the user is re- frown to make the drill more lively, the 240 PRINT , "##E#####g_"
warded with a smile. Afteraflvesecond lines genemting the face can be omitted. 250 PRIN'i" ,"#g#######E_"
pause anew problemis displayed. If the 2so PRINT , "D#R##@#R##D"270 PRINT

answeriswrong,theproblemisagain Notre 200 PRINT ,"EW###E####E"
displayed along with the incorrectanswer. Addition 290 PRINT ,"D",."##D"
The user is again asked the question while 110: Sets the seed of the random num- 300 PRINT ,"####"!
a flown is displayed. Entering a letter bergenerator. 310 IF NOT Z=X+Y THEN GO TO 340
instead of a number will stop the 130: Sets the range of numbers the 320 PRINT CHR$g136) g"NE"330 GO TO 370

program, random number generator¢ItnChoose 340 PRINT "FW"
from for one number of the drill problem. 350 PRINT ,"#E#@E@E##E"

__ _ t. Adamea e,,m_w_. To in_t'e._se the rallge, increase the hum- 360 REM

x _ ber in parentheses.Thiswillgive more _7o PRINT, "#_ ...., #E"
• t.MY x=_¢r tANOoi@) 380 PRINT "#@EFMDF'#E"

_=zm" ¢m4o.am difficult problems, but a bit more memot 7 , --

_x;" + ";Y;" = _- may be necessary, lfso, deletelAneslS0 370 PRINT
400 IF NOT ZmX+y THEN GO TO 160.

and lg0. 410 INPUT I$
&lwr

,, . -,= 42oRUN
* ¢ .,,x,,ae_.n _,--=,,'_. . _ --.......'=-+_:_a S=b_c_=,

_N .I_._:_,._-&F_'_.=_-_ - ;,_'- - ----'_.'-_ 140 LET Y='RND(X*I)-t

__:'_. _,;_ =r-=_-_ '_. .... ,_-.__-: .: "_;--_-_.__etS 1"O, 200, 310,4##:Change the + to
ft._'.--.,_L " -,_- " 'i_ , -"'V ' "

........ _ ,a, - -.;;- _--- - _1 MmlfllJemdom

!_ I_.Olr _,.te _,L ' :' • .'_ .'-_-;" _-__ _',_ 11 160, 200_ 310, 400=

g I 4

. _,• _; ..... :i-- _=.,-,,-_._-'_,

_--' ' • '" ' - .... = : ": ---'_'_-_'- '11 140 LET X=(RND(IO)-I)IY
-#-_. : - ._!7_-.: -.,)-, . -_=' ,,_,vI

Oeor=e_. _,n,i=',y.49 _oo,=,,et Ave.. _-_=t_:--{_Z;_=_.'C-_-_-' ; _;;C_._ lSO, 200, 310, 400,
Schenectady, NY 12304, _ -'=-_'_--LLME'P'T'g_ -_ _- _ l Change the + to I
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The Federation has the remainder lock onto your " ° :
declared a state of shout war, position...
leaving _ incharge of the High speed graphics end " ' : ".
Starshlp Defiant: newest and custom ML math package . " • :
most advanced spacecraft provide the real time, accurate ,f _. .:
known to man.. simtdationof the above apace

Soon, your experienced navigation and baffle scenario. ..
guidance wiltbdng you within You've never seen this kind of ._..'
rangeof the Klingonconvoy, performance on your ZX81
Hundreds of stars flesh by as before ! '-_'_

Check the status of your Only $19.95 for cassette,
re, Shields, Masking, k.e_ooardoverlay, and manual

Nav_tion, Scan_ng, and " (s_p4ng Inc_ded), (Utah
Computation Equipment.The residentsadd $.95 tax) '.
energy drain is tremendous, as . ' .
the target distance indicator
ticks,slowly downward...

ASyou come into range NIRAD ,,
you set your cross-hairs on the '.
nesrast ship. Flr. Phasors[, ! ELECTRONICS
Switch to Aft viewl I I Evasive .,
Maneuversl It Space expkx:las

all around you as the first _9 East 460 South -. ,"Klingonshipdisintegrates and Provo_ UT 84601 "-...._-"

% _" The h/gh-=peed arcade
game. EaI/_y the fU/Ht

Sul)pl_doncassette, ._
available. 32 zones, w_,_reryc.e
_ruMand a/l_ude

ZX81 PERSONALBANKINGSYSTEM ¢_n- ONLY$7.95

W!THLOADISAVEDATAFILES OtkergreatZXgamesandadd-onsAT DOUBLE S_
Load the program inthe normalway--enter, amend or delete your hi Mikro-Gon:
._-._=_s(zxe_,_ ,_.a,y _ _ _ _ _ _ • - A/DCenverlerBeard
artY_ due)_save the fileof data onto_ in45 secorKls'--k)ad __. lllllUllfll Leta you connect analoguea differentdatafileinto the same program,also in45 seconds--enter
Items, _.---save dataf_e only ontocassette (45 seconds)--rapeat the best you can get, with joysticks to the ZX81 digital
operationfor any_of a0counts, ever-increasing rate of play inputs. Suitable for many other
No_0futely noneed tosave program, as all infomtmttonishet:l indata- apolication& easy to connect-
files. Veq/easy to use--unlike other bankaccounts.Requiresa mini- _ eiXI it improves RAM pack
mumof 16K RMd--can uas muchmore(no modificationraquirad), with seven bat angles to make stability!
On Demonstrationatthe nextZX MicroFair. it really difficult ONLY$,16.95
The personal Banking System alsoincludesthefollowingfsatums-- Immr /.mmlill&m

FullpagedetailedBankA(xx)unt.dualdisplay(orprintout), llqlll_

makes your ZX81 a true
Correctany_ernpreviouslyentered.(Sing*e/Mult¢__ corrac-
tk)n) ' ZX _ Wogmmmable games
Enter anitem (previouslyomitted)inthecorrectdate orderof the The original- and still the best_ machine
_=='_nt' ONLY$18.95rdIGli
s_ keyo_. _,,M/C ke_ scan. lllIP, Iflf'|
Se_ch for any item or itemsbycheque number,daso'iptionor _dl_j_oldl_amount--display(andprintoutifrequired)withtotals, takes you into a world of
Continuousdisplayof statementextract,continuallyupdateddur- magical adventure An absolute must when. learning machine code-_PU_of entry.

of stancHngOrderdetaiiscan be d_, pdnted,addedto, _:,0vegamesa¢suppledoncaseette, leta you enter and run your
cancelled _ SlT_. w_th I_rary case OWrl codeDetailedUserManual.

sam m_ntanar=e. $7._6 Ilieh IZXlares $12,95! ONLY $7.95
Send £9.95 ($20) in(l: for _ and usersmanualto J.P. Gibbons Writeforfull detailsof the Mikro.Genrangeof programsand add-onL
A.I.B., 14 AvalonRoad, Orpington,Kent, BR6 9AX, England. (Send availablefrom localstocldstsordirect fromthe manufacturers
large S.A.E. for datails), d.mou_ PO'=
There are o_y twosup¢_m of supposedzxe_ software,th_ = one of _/ha_m_e pay_

tO M_o-Gan and add $1.S0 potage for software,

them. Be suretoi_ yournameandaddress. Su_e_ o_SoftwaretoSincla,r
Coming soon: Bank ReconciliationModule--a separate program on

cas_ thatutilWs datasupplk_lbythen_n program
(S.A.E.forfulldetails).
The onlyexl_zKlablesystemfor theZX81.

PersonalBankingSystem is also availablefromthe BufferShop,
_n, Londonand Branchesof the ComputerBookshopGroup,

fullmaintenancestillavailable. 24 Agar Crescent Oracknell Berks RG12 2BK
Tel: Brackqell (0344) 27317

= = _ . ,: : _
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ANALYSIS

HELPI tor the

_nall Investor

Now SI_ ZX_I ( Ira0 ownll _l) do wh_ I_ _I_ ma_ _

do-- me ammpuw tOlm,dlct_ d/_cmn. TIrepmgnmuacksupw _ Mooka
oroomoa_ n p,_ mw,,nd.-- _ _ m Zg-PARTY O_d_S $0.96

_o_ mke_r,_m. Five Games forHoursof PartyFun.
T,_,_._n_,_, i WWonM k_,: _,,Le/h,m.,_ U._ woi IncludesCharades(500toplcs),Password(500 words);roman Ixtmvior,remae I_, rand_ emti mmp_ md I.-

_m,_ok,o*_,_emm_,go_o*odob_on,e,mm,_,edo_.,rd,_ho Improv-Skits,Gossip,and "Radio DJ".
pil0l IradN inawe/INlllhw_l_ n0_li_ie. TECHNICALANALYSI8 allmm PARTY GAMES FOR CONSENTING ADULTS $14.96rud metm_ scionan0_.me _.ms toIsmme wr,_hor_ mmms
m_m_n_,_,,___,_ Containsfive games designedto entertaina gatheflng.
Pro_o_mm/._.,__),_,_ndo_._,_ of close friends. Stdp/Tdvle, pits your knoweldge or

_ ....._m d _ dm i v_ _ N _._ trivia against your clothes. In "Body Twlste_' the corn-
co,,=,_,.o,w_ o,i _xoo.m.yo__ _ _._m.® _ .o,,_._ b om_o puter tells playerswhere to place theirhands,feet, etc.I_comea IXamdulinveUnmtloci.

_e _=m..w. a_s _,.d_ _, ¢_ mo_wM._,n¢ on other players.Three others.Writefor information.
a _me _ A i_OldoHh_ioo_ wUhthopmgnmmholpm_m I_ _ _ ZK FOOTBAU.112.95looklm.

• _*_____m_m_., This textual versionof _1 features12off.players,8
givesascom_oreachl.dlca_r,andatoml_om,tohepyoumwtwet_ewels defe_._R)8, _dre or du RI play_, g_to t_TIO keeping,
o_,,_m_o,_n<_,, _n,_ individuallydesignedteams,and fullteamstats (includ-
use_m TOTRADEsrocxs,oeno_. _NDTHeNeWsroc_,_=x ingprinteroutput).Plastickeyboardoverlay.

_TU_S, ZK BASKETBALL RELAYS (AVAILABLE
Tt__ POWERTOTHESMALLINVESTORI NOV. 1 ,) '
eorpm,_t,pe,ndbo_Imd_O.00_o: Teams inckJde8 individuallyrated playerswho shoot,NOOTERs"rocKPBOGRAM

320Emt2Rh Slmet reboundand defendas in real life. Solitaireor(wo play-
Ne_ ¥mt__LY.1oo10 era, 1981182 Pro(23 teams)or CollegeTop 25. 819.95

(N.Y.msidems,addS2.4Ssees_x.) each.
PRIMARY AS_OCIATION $_.98
Agood way to inlmduceyourthree-sk year old to com-
puters,while reinforcingschoolwork.Providesdrillsfor
matching,_, andbasiccomprehensi_.
ARITHMETIC B_._EBALL t0.95

THE BEST VALUE NEXT TO YOUR CORPLITER An entertaining edu_tion_ program where children
IS SUPPORTEDSOFTWAREON CASSETTE and adults competeevenly while learning.Questions

range from simple counting to tdg. Correct _em
result inhitsaccordingto relativedifficulty.ZXSlMX'PAC TSlOOO HOME MANAGER $1_.98

18 useful/fun programs on This menu driven I:wogralTIstores info on 50 families
sake the small memory act _h (enough for most)on each cassette. Names,address,
more-for the whole family., games., phone, and four lines of miscelle_ data (up to 8
files.. 1 ists.. SUPER draw-on-tv, se- impollantdates). Sortonnames ordates.Alsoincludes
marity codes..3-D motion and growth pl_ntarout_forl!ddrols_or_flki_.
simulations., bar graphs., financial
helpers (loans,tax)+more+all BASIC

..all explained £n_r---_tout I..
U_M

1 extraordinary BOOK, Printout 1
shows how the 18 _ and GROW and
n_e..many ideas..even more line-

red add-ons for 2K and 16K

a_-multilevel files,lists,games..
exboard "llght-pen" that makes

draw-on-iv a powerful desiqn£nq tOol- ZO_
menu-drlven programs-f inane '1 planner
• .a oom_lete recipe file (16KI..st%._.R ___S
by-step-build a o_ecking eocount(16K) BOX31567
-'unbreakable" codes and a challenge _ CokwadoS0041THE GREATEST RANGEAND DEPTH OF ANY

SOFTWAREis only 624.95..,tot today! Full replacement warranty on all tapes. Add $1.00Send check or NO to ROBILL PRODUCTS
555 PARK AVE. ,PATERSON_NJ 07504 ALL po_0e and hJrldling. _ follldont8 8dd 6.5%
ORDERSprocessed fifo. Please add tax.Send check._w_ey _, or VISA-MASTER
$2.75 p/h (lst olass)NJ res.add 5i CARD Acct. #, Exp. Date, and Signature.No C.O.D.

Please.
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Extendyour '"System: I .,Add Memory that won't Forget!
,.- ADDYOUROWNSYSTEMUTILmES

_- BUILDUPA LIBRARYOFMACHINE
LANGUAGESUBROUTINES

,,- UPTO 8KNONVOLATILERAM

,s USEHM6116PCMOSRAM
OR271612732EPROM

Another caution: do not make your ,.- LOWPOWERBACK-UP
firstapproximationstoosmall Aboveall, ¢
do not use zero.Even if you expectyour ,,. COMPATIBLE"WITH
answerto be zero, it is betterto startwith 16KRAMPACKS J
numbers like 1 or 2 to reduce the possi-
bility of running into numbers too big for _ memory board is designed to fill the transparent 81( Complete step-by-step instru¢lions in a 14 page manual Iof memory (from 8 to 161<)in a ZX81.16K system, make assembly of the board easy. Construction takes be-

thecomputerto handlein lme260. The use of HM61i 61= 21( CMOS RAM mem0n/IC's with tween one and two hours. The kit (pictured aix_ve),is com-
theifown reeefvepower supply means that routinesstomd l_ete with a _ solder-masked printed

One other danger to watch out for is in _ the RAM are n(mvolatile -- the RAM retains its _ board, all capac_fs, resislocs, transist_s, sockets, ccq-

the handling of negative numbers, even when the ZX81is switched off or reset. Momover,be- nector$,i_e0ratedct_c_,andtheK, tt_mos,.Theboa_ t
ing RAM, the routines you s_ore in the memory am easily is su0pliecl with one 2K CMOS 6118P.3 RAM -- it will ao.Remember that the ZXSI is not able to r_r_. como_eeweemomforame_of_. J

raise negativenumbersto powers.I sus- w.. this board it's no longer necessary to ptace your Secid check or money ordef for$29.95plus$1.gSshipp_ I]

pect that this is so because the computer ma_rm_.0._e _U.es _ _U =mem_ in_n_ and_,_ _ _ a_er__o., T_ p,_tmct,c._
useslogarithmsin the process,and the va,ab_s,or_yon_RAMrOP.Youca._upares_ boar__tht_eins_ct_man_isava,ab_
logarithm of a negative number baffles "_ _ m¢,i.__,,_,_ u. by_, e_s,c_.. ,_ =,_.oopo__a. _ _:
compmer andhumanalike. If thisdanger HUNTER, 1630 FOREST HILLSDRIVE,OKEMOS, MICHIGAN48864 _ '_
appears to be imminent, it can be avoided Jr_
by the followi_ substitutioes:

For even-numbered exponents, replace
X ** n by (ABS X) ** n.

For odd-numbered exponents, replace

X ** n by SGN X * (ABS X) **n. zxm zx,, minx mc_oac_ ARTIRCIAL INTELLIGENCE :,:lRemember that it is very, very likely CRASH NOT. WANTNOT. FORTHE ZX812
that you will run into negative numbers l.,laveyouhadunexp_naUesy_cra_'_s?Lo_ YES!when you use trigonometric functions. _ra_ _ tobm.no_ o_power_m? Or
The same strate_m willwork with them. j_ p_alntrippedoveryourelectriccord? .._

For even-numbered exponents, use _so,_.nemenun_pm_s.p_. SYNCZX is an artificialintelligence '_]
(ABS (SIN X)) **n. _ ma baUe_poweredbackupsystem programwithnatural languagecapabili-

For odd-numberedexponents, use SGN _ k._ _ m,to,_ _ .oonm _ w_ ties for the ZX81with 16KRAM,avail- [
detectadropinvoltagecomingfromyourpower ablefromFrogSoftware.

(SIN X) * (ABS (SIN X)) ** n. supp¥Yoursystemkeepsont_mg. SYNCZXwilltalktoyouinENGLISH/ "/
The programcan be translatedto the S_to,_ta, andum.Ju=p_g_ourpoweroo_ NO MENUS.YOUcan use SYNCZXto I

4K ROM by making the following imoU_anop_OuPsmtoyou,symmanayouarereadyforanypowerglltchorfailure,(Additional balanceyourchedd3ookoryoucanre-
change: cord.x_dm), programSYNCZX to do anythingyou
10 PRINT "F_,NTE1_";CHR$(212);"#40 A, systems_.de o_/_/fesetsw_hforyour wouldlike. Howeveryoudo notneed
LET Y=F(X)";CHR$(212) _ (youno_ haveto,r_ugyour programmingskillsto use SYNCZXascompu_rtomintit)._ wsam_amo0mpac=,ap-

However, the program will lose some prox.13cmx7_mx4orl(5Vt"x2%"x1%'). i_. Even a child can use SYNCZXbe-
of its appeal because of the lack of u_s-_ Economy system, uses 2,9 volt alkaline cause it is es_ to lead and understarld,
floating point arithmetic. The answers wiU batterie_(notincluded).$14.95+ $2.OO talking to you in simple English.
be in whole numbers so the closeness of _,tw,_&imurance. SYNCZXeven remembem the people
the approximationswill be lost. u_s.m Samea=tms-_except_.x_.ae_apro- who use iU 16K cassettewithmanual

gramLoadingMonitortosolveyourtape Oft_y $6.95 plus $1.50 postage& hart-One final limitation is that this routine loa_ngpro(:4ems.$19.95+$2.00S.H&I.
not give imaginary roots, i.e., square ups-= leC¢=y=mmatrecharge=itselfauto- dling.

roots of negative numbers, designated by ma_.y (N_ baaer_s_). S2S._+_3.0oS,H_I. ALSOAVAILABLE
mathematicians as i and by engineers asj. u_s-m Sameu UPS-=excelx_recedesaIq.M. PERSONALCOMPUTINGPACKAGE
Butyouhavelittle chanceof runninginto s3_.ss+s4.o0s.H&,. 7 programs.Graphs (1K),Appoint-
these unlessyou are working with AC 90DayGuaranteeonPa_sandLabor. mentbook(16K),Checkbook(16K)and
power or electronic circuits. Checkormoneyoraerpaya_eto:upsvsrem. Three Games(1K),etc... All7 foronly

One final caution, remember that the Fom_gnordersaddSl.00. $1.95Ph-Js-70¢postage&handling•
ZX81 gives you the arguments of trigono- uPsvsnms Send to:
metric functions in radians. If you want _ w_xs FrogS(dtwamslleeHOLLm"WER
degrees, multiply the radian value by OF.PT_0_ Box95
180/PI. (Ed. --See the article "Degrees, NOOTX17040 Glenmont,New York12077
Grad& and Radians" ebewkere in this (518)465-6552
_.) []
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• .,.o.°,.,,o DOWNSWAY
ELECTRONICS (UK) LTD _2

MORE MEMORY FORTHE
ZX81/TIMEX 1O00

Light Penfor ZX81. Cassetteincluded. $69,95
ControlBoardfor8 devices $49.95

CharacterGenerator $59.95 1 6K-- only $49.95 64K-- just $119.95
6K memory(Internal) $49.95 Prices include shipping and handling

mailto: Downsway Electronics was one of the first
manufacturers of add-on memories for the_.-_-.._

._,_... ZX81, and is a market leader in Britain andother countries._;!:_ZODEX i
_._:I=,i::;;',:'.-_:_-v

""_ The Downsway i54K Memory slots directly
on to the computer, without needing an

ZODEX easthill, additional power supply or adding any extra
oakham,rna.01068 load to the internal 5v regulator, and gives a

further 56K of available memory.
"... neat, small.., fits very firmly.., good
value" ZX Computing "fits perfectly with the
style of the ZX81. . , very well made .... a very
worthwhile addition to any ZX81". Popular
Computing Weekly.

NEW ,_,.. The Downsway 16K RAM Pack is built to
FROM HAYMARKET the same high standards of quality,

performance and reliability for users who
ZX'BLACK BOX don'tneedafu,64_
ZX'CONCENTRATION .=h memodes inco.rT.)oratea top quality gold plated

edge connector, end come complete with a special
• Easy To Play foam cushion stdp for extra stability,plus comprehensive

instructionsand a fullsix-month warranty. Printer compet-
e Educational& Fun ible, with "low profile" styling (both memodes measure

• PlayableBy 1 or2 only3x2x1in),

• Cassette&Documentation DEALER/DISTRIBUTOR• AutoRunFeatures
• PlayingBoardsDisplayed ENQUIRIES WELCOME

Send check or International Money Order to:

Bllmk Box $10.95 '1='"Per Order ..... -- m.,. m

Concentration $8.95 _-,.. Dawn,wayElectronics(UK) Ltd
/Kid5%Tu Dept. S, Downlway House, Epsom Road,

_--_'_b Ashtead, Surrey, England

_"_'_ NAME...............................................

AOO.ESS...........................................CITY °...,,..,....o°o,.°. .............. °.°°.,..°,,o,.

STATE/ZIP ....................................... S5





ZX81 - TSI HARDWARE
SOFTWARE

SIN16
DR. FLOYD eIP_4095 16K RAM

Psychoanalysis by computer? - well, This RAM plug-in allows the user to run
not quite but Dr. Floyd will carry on a virtually all programs written for the ZX81
conversation with you using or TS1000. Completely assembled &
psychoanalytic techniques giving the tested
appearance of artificial intelligence.

_S 16K RAM. $10.95 S13595SUPER64KRAMSIN64
GRAPHICS PAC I This Is the maximum directly address-

An introduction to Sinclair graphics - able RAM that your ZX81 or TSI000 can
includes a 1K Line Doodler, a 16K use - Memory is used as follows: 0-8K
Super Line Doodler, several random Sinclair operating ROM. 8-16K switches in
drawing programs and a Screen For- or out of use. Used for assembly
matter. Kids will love all of them. The language routines, memory mapped
screen formatter will satisfy serious peripherals.Contents are safe from NEW
programmers. Requires 16K for full and cassette (disc) Ipads thus allowing
use but simpler sections will run with TO ORDER: progrom.to-program communications.16-32K BASIC and assembly language
I or 2K. $10.95 Send Check or MO user program area. 32-64K large data

WORD PLAY For the total + $4.00 S & H arrays & BASIC variables.
Fun with words - 2 jargon generating Calif. residents add 6% tax. All hardware is completely Compatable
programs for grown ups, 2 story or PHONE with Sinclair add-on products. Both
writers for children and a bonus 8051482-3604 RAMS use the moss reliable gold plated,
secret message program. Requires _ bifurcated contact connector on the

16K.$9,95 I market.10 day return privilege on all hardware-90
All software is on high quality cassettes For credit card orders, include all day parts and labor warranty.inexpensive

and is replacement guaranteed, info on card. extended service contract is available-
WE SERVICEWHATWE SELL.

350 N. Lantana Ave., Suite 821 • Camarillo, CA 93010

LTEXT AND ZTEXT
ZX.PORTH ZX81 WORD PROCE8801W

Now you can have the SPEED and POWER of com- _ characters
puters costing hundredsor even thousandsof dollars on the ZX printer!!
more insideyour ZX81. FORTH is now available on

forthe 16KZX81. _lER to learnthanBASIC $14.95
and the mostpowerful_ availableforthe ZX81
10 TO 20 timesFASTER than BASIC andtypicallyuses Plus $2.00
less than HALF the amountof RAM space neededby Airmail Postage
an average BASIC program. Includes extentionsfor
speedy graphicshandling,as well as basicdata han-
dlingfunctions.Sample programswrittenin FORTH in-
cluded at no extra charge are: Scratch pad, a simple
wordprocessor,Breakfo_andArcade-typegame.
Also included is a complete bibliographyand informa-
tion about fig-FORTH, the internationalFORTH users
group.

Find out why FORTH is gaining worldwidesupportas No longer need you be confined to space games, f0_R_ _md the like. With

the state of the software art _ have fun teamingabout pm_emeyo_,zxm_o_ = ,i_ c,,_,,_ whm ZT_XT(_, c_
characters only| and LTEXT (upper lind lower case characters) ire word processors which

computers the fast andeasyway. +rete = text editor actd II lormsltel Ipriiltor. The text editor =llows Votl tO Wlt_ test in
end edit it. The forrr.lttetl prir_ter takes the text and sends it to be screen or ZX printer,
Nstifying it end fofml_ting E_ tO c+ °+Ytl_N_<ledin _ le_. included in

STRATOS CORPORATION reng*ofcorn_.re _h .,_.i o_,a_om,str=gm,c_.._ng,_,l,,c.,_.tend•
merge facility enabling • skeleton documem to be filled with variable informMion, LTEXT

1451 N. UNION STREET =_,rs for both upp_ and lower case characters. No. that is not = misprint, Byutilising the

MIDDLETOWN, PA 17057 h_h,seo_.t__ohi.+°.mreofthezxp,_te,G,eh_A_,,h. _.t =co_°_ o,lower case characters. These program come complete with a detailed manual,

Sends2.oo(redeema_=ga_tamtelder)_xfu,rJmk_e
ZX-FORTH 16KCASSETTE $34.95 ,,_ FREE listing. Please stato ZX81 on order.

All g_es include VAT end P_P available from

Add $2.00 shippingand handling, i_ll_cl_ _
Add $7.00 shippingand handlingforforeignorders, w_m _ii_ r_¢_D_lwleq_cmlmld
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"Touch-A- Matic Power
At Your Finger Tips!

$9.95

KOPAK'S TOUCH-A-MATIC TM gives you the power to type more accurately
and much faster. It requires no wires, no soldering. Comes with complete
instructions, It's as easy as removing adhesivebacking and pressing into
position. Positioning is easy. Once in position, you are ready for touch-
typing with ease.

Our unique vinyl-key-hold creation will guide your fingers to the correct
keys. Finally, touch-typing now possiblewith your Sinclair* or Micro-Ace*.

This remarkable product, as well as other KOPAK items, are now available.
Call now to order through MC/Visa or sendcheck/M.O, to Kopek Creations,
Inc.

KOPAK CREATIONS, INC.
TM Trademark of KOPAK Creations, Inc.

Sinclair* is a trademark of Sinclair* Research LTOo (212) 757-8698

MIcroAce* is a trademark of MicroAce* MBS1L_ Charge& VisaAccepted

$1,50 Handling Charge

Dept. SY1 448 West 55th Street, New York, NY 10019 (212) 757-8698



81( ]tOM
1K RAM

Degree, Grads, and gadlans
AlvinLain

_ 4:GnMbtoltadlms.__

"['_-_luld_l__ofn]_utn_ .3.O PRZNT "'RRDZANS="; tQ PRZILCr "'GRRGSu".;
aal_:;.'dolixe_ grads,andmdia_. How- 2e ZNPUT R ;De "rNPUT O

__caaonJymoasu_lml_ 4-Q LET D=RtlOe.,'PZ 4.Q LLL'T R:G/e,3.6619"?7. 5e PRZh'T "'DEGREES:"$D _ PR_M'I" "RRDZIRN.._.:".;R
mdia_ You can conv_t a measure- sO STOP 6Q STOP

m_t by uy of _ _,_ ,_hods _o

below; You my want to add a R3BM _ PRZNT DEGREES:".; 10 PRZN'r DEGREES:";ao _ .D_g__ to _ _ liming for use _ _zN'r se PmZh'T D

R 51) PR _7_IT _ _:**'.; O
R,T_._......__ program you need. HitEWTER. One prompt win SQ 5T_
_on the_, e4.,in_ I,

• "rype in th_ number of _ U.a,qa,_.Um, mGmk- _6,_b__
you want conw,rtod to dqFees la PRZNT "'RR_IFINS:".; IO PR_ "_5:'.;_ ZNtPUT R -- ZNPtXI" G; -and prms ._. _ amwer will . 3e PRZNT R P1q x_rr G:

appear. 4.S Ll_r G=63.661977-_R 4.0 l.E_r D=G@.9

_ _ _ZNNT "GRP-,DS: .: G 150" PRZNT "'DEGREIES=".;
A_vinLa_(_0S.met.Pkw_,,_am, CA_4947. STO_ 68 _TOP

PRA_ ZX-81@SOFTWARECOSMONICS
ZX81 HARDWARE/SOFTWARE EXTENTIONS . .

CS 17 Csuette Read/Write Utilities. AllOWSthe user to _ ZX,__J_
ImieCtivetymad & writestrtnos end arrays to a _msetto, - _1.._,.. r.,v,d__a,_M_
_1_ _ _ _ _ _ same program or a _ pro.
gram.
Cs 17 ........ ._umette. ................
CS _ ",'_,e for TTLSerial O,tp,t Port. Prov_es oof

R82_ timing;provtdesSinclaircharactersettransla-
tion to ASCII.
CS2_ cassette 110.00

-8"-Z_('LPANDINGiw.mLTD.,anAmericancompany,usestheb_mumdous*CH21 CompletePi_s for2IC SerialOutputPoVlforZX81. ZX dala_ _ to_ ourdailylm_usle_.Pfegnu_s
CH21 ................. p(an8 ................. $10.00 amoncawMle,b'wlgug_tested,'w__ WkUd_,
"OH _IK 2 IC Serial 0uput Port Kit for ZX81 (complete wdlNntnB#_lC____il_w___taiol_n0t_y0urspe_nmds. ._
.ptm'mandparts) _.Y_mli_W,l_-:--_-_,o_n_of m_succm- I_,,,_...................._,....................,,,o -.._,:_.-.,._,.._._,.,-.,_-.--, .
_2_ .8oftwaroforSMialinput. PmvtdesRS2321nputt(m. gl_]D[-8_mll_dzV_h-Wmk__,Ibdly0uilledW0f8mekonwidchit_.US_. ]

mg en4 provide8ASCII tOSinclaircharactertranslation, millm______, " "----____0ig_ _ [_CS22 ............ ..... cassette ................ $10._

_, ...................,,.-..................,u ,_.,,,,o,,,,,,,_._ _..._.,_i ._
.......... _m _ __ A

_)it:_ _um_ progr_lO I@sinmen.ddssm_omm.

iawdid_ the _ warranty.
Pleaseadd$1.50postaoeandhandlingwitheach

CaliforniarNidents add6% salestax. • alr.A'f'AlURN_, LIM. l *ALLgram_ add$1.25_)to_ •

C08MONIC_ Box10_J8,SanJose,CA.95157 • .._; ._:_,___ s_ i (_m ordmadd_.00 tocov__ I
• MPITfll I_. _liKI. l_m. Yo,_mmal m_ _ _ aU.S.l

' I .... I-"-"°.'.-.',- II
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IKIM_

Rounding Off with off errors, we next tried:
PRINT C-INT CConditional Tests e. ,,.,.°,..m,,°r

Here was the problem. A tiny error,
outside the display rsnse of the ZXSI

Then we ran the problem, and the had caused many solutions to fail the
We have all learned in plane geometny display appeared as follows: _ test of line 40, which demands

classes the Pythagorean theorem: a 8 15 17 that INT C be ¢¢act/y equal to C. The
squared plus b squared equals c squared. 0/H) solution then was to rewrite line 40 to
Thus, if we know two sides of a right This result was a surprise. What had permit small errors in the SQR solution
triangle, we can easily calculate the third, happened to the famous 3, 4, 5 triangle, for C:
Or can we? let alone all the other solutious we were 40 IF C-INT C >0.000001 THEN GOTO

My son pointed out a Basic program sure were there? It was obvious fzom the 60
for findin8 "Pythagorean triples" in his display that the programwas working and When we ran the problem with this
geometry textbook (Jurgeusen, Donnelly; that it had exhausted all possible values chunge, we got the following results:
Maier, and Rising. Geometry. Boston: of A up to 20, stopping at line 70. 3 4 5
Houghton Mifflin Co., 1978). These are The problem had to be in the con- 5 12 13
the solutions to a right triangle when all ditional test in line 40which says in elfect, 6 8 10

• three sides are positive integers. I trans- "PRINT only solutions in which C is an 8 15 17
lated the program into ZX81 _ as integer." Some of the obvious solutions 9 12 15
follows: must be failing the test. 12 16 20

10FORA=I TO20 We decided to see what was ha'ppenin8 15 20 2_
20 FOR B=A TO 20 by 8oing to the immediate mode, i.e., 0/70
30 LET C=SQR(A'A+B*B) entering text without line numbers, and These are the proper solutions for all
40 IF C < > INT C THEN GOTO 60 typed: Pythagorean triples for sides A and B less
50 PRINT A;TAB 5;B;TAB 10;C LET A=3 than or equal to 20.
(_) NEXT B LET B--4 ZX81 users must be prepared to accept
70 NEXT A LET C--SQR(A*A+B*B) slight imperfections when the computer

PRINT C is dealing with non--tic functiom.
JamesE.Stauffcr,6076ChinaberryDr.,Columbm, The screen display showed 5, whichisan The algorithms used are powerful, but
OH43213. integer, or is it? Knowing that some some round-off errors may be present. []

I

UNFORGETTABLE MEMORIES
NONVOLATILEMEMORY-ANG a2K MEMORYWITH4 1/OPORT8 LOW COST EPROM
PORTS I_OGR_IM_R
• 4- 2KsocketsforexpansionRAM • Large memorycapacitygreatly • Programspopular2716EPROM

and/or popular2716EPROMS enhancesZX-81computingpower • EPROMscompatiblewithourI/O
• 6 - 8 bit I/O ports "e2 input and2 outputports unit

• Save USR code in nonvolatile
• Sinclairmemorymoduleinterface • Usewithour EPROMprogrammer EPROM
This I/(3 unit can utilizecombina- • Requires3-portinterfaceto ZX-81
tion of EPROM, static RAM, or
nonvolatileRAMS.Put often-used This memory is designed for
USR routines in EPROM or economyand flexibility,complete Programmerhardwarewith soft-ware will program or copy an
NOVRAMfor easyaccess,or use withaluminumenclosureandpower EPROM.Use EPROMsin our I/O
2K static RAMs for storage not supply.We alsofeatureour pm/es- unit and have your own USR
affectedby tape commands.Our sionalp.c. boardwithconnectorfor routinesat yourfingertips.
ports are easily accessedusing the budgetminded.Eitherwayyou
BASICPEEKandPOKE,oratvery getcompleteinstructionsforthe32I< EPROMPROGRAMMER
highspeedswithUSRroutines.The withports.
WisconsincI/O unithas 24 input Assembledandtested $79
and24 outputlines. Our32t(memoryprovidesyouwith .......

upto 16KforBASICprogramandat TERMS:
Your memory module will plug least16t( for variablestorage.This
directlyontoour I/O unit.Address allowstheuseof largearrays,which Wisconsinresidentsaddsalestax.
lines are buffered for reliable is especiallyuseful to scientific Pleaseadd$4.95for shippingand
memory operation. Power your students, handling.Checkor MoneyOrder
ZX-81,the I/O unit,andperipherals only.Allow4-6 weeksfordelivery.
likeour EPROMprogrammerwith
ouroptionalpowersupply. WISCON

I/O UNIT 32K ml_ImOmYWITHPORT8 ] / 1_///SI'_J"--¢--L..¢--
Assembledand tested ....... $99 Completekitwithk'_tructions.$186
Kitwithcompleteinstructions..$79 16Kversion,kit ............. $131 Wis(x)nsincElectronics
Optionalpowersupply....... $19 Bareboardwithconnector.. $ 40 PO Box332

MilII_,Wl
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Block Transfers: Horlz+o_ Scrolling
on your IK ZX81 _+_



trunadk_the contents_ the addreu hem thin(i.e.,type3A et,"rea,
ia the HL patr to tha sddxea he_din the the, FE and ENTER, the. 43 and
DE pair, Then it increments HL and DE ENTER, etc.). If you make a nflstake
(i_., adds 1)and decrements BC (l_., _zm=_t, mum. while enterh_ this machine code. note
subtracts 1), It then compares the BC 200 LET v=-I that line 280 in Figure 2 gives you a
pair to zero, and, ff BC is not equal to 210 LET V=V+I _ key, "/". When you are doae
zero, _ inlRructi_ is repeated, other- 220 IF INT (V/50)*50=V THEN CI_ er_er_ the machine code in _ 4,
wise the next instruction is eseeuted, type END and ENTER, a,d the leading
Althoughwe willuse LDIR in the 230 IP IMT (V/10)*10=VTHEN PRI prosmm wm STOP. At th_ p_nt you

sample pre_rams in this article, you tiT should check to be sure that you did itot
should know that LDIR has a cousin, 2#0 Z_PUT _ leave out a byte or two _ by250 IF I_="" T_N GOT0 240
LDDR, which is similar except that it 2_0 PRINT H_I "#" typingPRINT _ 17405 end_

decremenmaflthreeregisters.Yoemisht 270 IF ]J_--"END" THEN STOP The number 201should appear at the top
th_kaboutwhicJ__ themtwoyouwould 280 IF _.-"i/"THEN GOT0 310 ofyourscreen(201d= C9h).Consmt-

(/_(2) I? (_ ulatious if you have come thk hu"without
blocl_. 300 GOTO210 leavin88nythin8out! '

310 LET Y=V-I Negtt SAW the hex load_ program
An Oveevlew el dm lh_ems 320 GOT0 2#0 for future use. Then type NEW and

At this point let me _ what ENTER to clear out the memory for the
we are going to do. We will enter a REM statement that we will use as the
machine code block rammer program _ 3, TimBloekTnmd_ dosthlation block of memory. Put the
aloug with a sample machine code routine MaddmCod.. computer into FAST mode to enter the
to be tnu_erred into the qmee above _ mffi _ REM statement, otherwise it will take
P_,MTOP. Then we will transier this _ _ forever. Type I REM and then 184 X's, as
blockofmemoFy toa SAV_ab_ _ 17224 01 LD BC,#0f bytes inl_sxnl,andENTEILYoueenchanse

17225 B8 0OBSh=184d backtoSLOW Iltode now.statement. At this point, a few ram1- 17226 O0
ificatioilswillbelllade, and then we w/ll 17227 11 LD DE,destination
try_ LSCROLL witha _ Basic 17228 82 4082h=16514d T_u_J_I_CItOLL
preilr',,m. There are Mish_y emler ways 17229 4o Now you are ready for the block tram-"
to achieve the same end mmlt, but._is I7230 21 _ _,souree fer.3_/peltANDUSR17224aud_.
8eqlM_ w_lteachyouthenloet 17231 _8 4348h=1722_d The _ willo¢_ifsofastthatyou

17232 43 will think that you made a mistake. Type
A_l_Bio_kTrallld_ 17233 ED LDIR(trans_er)17234 _0 ENTER asain and You will see the first

stepm enterin8 the _ 17235 C9 RETCreturn) few byte8 of natcMne eede in the REM
language block _ iroN,ramis to ste_ent Ifthisdoesaotoccuryou had
reserve 184 bytes above RAMTOP by better PEEK a few addresses between
typing POKE 163_,72 and ENTER, then iqsn_ 4.TI_ _ _. 172_ and 17235 to look for mistake.
POKE lfx389,b_7,and _.JqT-BR,and then 17236-17#07 ENTER _he I_CROLL Before you SAVE the REb4stetement,

NEW and ENTER. Now that you have _equence, 3A (FE. 43 )i_. 16 .DA(61 a few changes must be made so that in
_ thenec_ Sp@ceaboveRAI_, 43)3E.00.32(FE._3)3A(FF.43)D6.0 the future, whan you LOAD the program,

; euter-me_ _ai_ i=_m _?___n_3_c3(_ .... _b__JJ _=¢ki=me_other
shown in Figure 2 (from Booth, "The 3)3E 16.32[FP._3)PS.3A(PF.43)47 direction, that is, it will transfer

•PZ.3A(FE.43)80.FE,16.DA(95.43)2 LSCROLL from the _ statement to
_)).GameofLifeRev_ted,"$]'b_ 2:1,p. 6.00.2E.16.3A(FE,43)4F.06.00.ED. aboveRAMTOP. Also,thefirsttwelve42.?D.32(PF.43)ED.5B•OC,@0.0E.PF
When you RUN thisprogram, the .FS.3A(FE.43)SP.F1.26.O0.06.00.1 bytesneed not be mu_ferredbecause

screen will promp_ you for a byte in A.FE,76.CA(AF.43)13.C3(A_._3)OC. they make up the block mms_rroutine,
hexadecimal. Refer now to F_gure 3, AT.ES.ED,_2.El.CA(_.43)13.C3(A_ not the LSCROLLroutine. PiSureS shows

•43)06.00,PS,3A(FF.@3)4F,P1 .CS.D the cha_es you must make. Column 1which lists the block tranm*wrmachine 5.E1.23,TE.FE.76,C2(CT.43)E_.AT.code. Note that the tint nine bytes (con- lists the addresses that the block transfer
ED.52.2B.TD.4D.D6.00.EI.C2(E0.43

tained in _ 17224-17232) set up )ES.D1,C3(PS.43)3D.C2(ES.43)13.C machine code routine occupies in the
the BC, DE, and HL register palm (LD 3(1'1 .tt3)06.00.0B.13.DS.S1.23.ED. REMstatement, and colunm 2 is identical

stands for lind) as discussed above. The B0/_3_.O0_t12.13 .C1.0B. 79.D6.00 .C2 m coltmm2 in Fisure3 fi_ _next two bytea pe_orm the tran_er, and (C .43)Cg.00tO0t Cohmm 3 gives the decimal vaines which
the last returns the computer to Basic. must be POKEd in. Type POKE

Note that all _ wiflfln an LD _ s. _ t,_ Tatadm bernnl_ to 16515,172 and ENTER, then POKE
_, for ezample, 40_h = 16514d, abm, mAMTOP 16518,84 and ENTER, etc. until you have
ate entered lower_Mel_bytc _ higher- POKEd all five changes in. Now SAVE
order4_ second, in the same mariner _ ms _ _ "LSCROLL".
used to change RAMTOP, Remember _ c._ _ In the future, when you want to use
thata0inahexadecimallist|ngmchasin 1651_ 01 LSCROLL, reserve 172 bytes above

16515 BS-._AC=172d,ehange #bytes RAMTOP (POKE 16388,84; POKEF_tre3,cohmm2,kalwaysa seroand 16516 00.-*00 ,he change
never the letterO. 16517 11 16389,87; NEW), then LOAD

Nowthat the s¢,reea is _ you 16518 82-.*.54= 8_d,ehar_e deer. "LSCROLL"andtlanMerit tothe space
forunent_,enter the l_ in Figure 3, 16519 _4)-_43=67d,4354hffi17236d above RAMTOP by typing P.AND 16514.

column 2 (i.e., type 01 and ENTEr, then 16520 --_SE_-142d,change sourceB8 and ENTER, etc.). Then go d_ectly to 16521 _ In fact, you should do this now to reclMmthetweivebytesof_ aboveP._M-
P_qtre 4 without typin8 RUM and con- 16522 43-_#0= 6_d,408Eh 16526d TOP that were needed before to make16_23 ED
tinue by entering the LSCROLL 16524 BO the block ttallafer to the l_][_]_lstatemellu
seqnenee. The parentheses and usteflsks 16525 C9 You will need MI the menmo/available
will be explained later. For now just for the mmpleBas/c _ in Fqlure6.

8o_tombor/Octot_r 1@82 71



17404specifies the numberof lines to Next you must change some of the
U._ LSCI_LL born dove _ be LSCROLLed,includingthe first one; machinecode.

Onceyouhave LSCROLLaboveRAM- POKEin a numberfromI to 22. Figure 3, column 2: change the 9th
TOP,WpeNEWandENTERto getridof Add I024to theseaddressesifyou have byte from_13Io 47.
the REM .statement. Now you have 2KRAM(seebelow). _ _ ih+ F_ulu _ Em_-amn3:43 67d to 47 =
_ _ _ _ _ R_ketsp_ LSCROLLm_ _th t_ _ 80R_ND 71d. N0te that we have been addin84 to
gramin Figure 6. Note that the Rockets USR 17236since the starfi_ addressof the hig_r-order-byte of a series of
_ _ @,Pee8ddremmin the the L._ROLL routineis I7236. _ because t024/2_ ffi4.

]._CRCI_,Lrouline, 17394,17406, and Now comes the momentof truth,RUN ad(_rFl_•4: The parenthues contain17407.The__cofrespoud tothe l-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-l-l_els.Ifyouhave comethis fm'without esSes of ,information og routines
makinga mimke, you will see a Me of within the LSCROLLprogram. For in-

6.a,_J, _ u,e_. jets form oll the right side of the screen Sl_,n_, the _ _ (J[_,43) con-

" I R_ R,G_KI_"r8 and take off across_ acreenin for- lains_43F_': 17406d,Add4to

' X_ ' H - • - th_ Th_ thefirstpeeentl_i should

_ .I=OR+N=il TO 4.

+ POK_ _, 1i9-4q These with more tlum IK RAMmy useat the _ _ 18260._74.1t7# X+R:wH want to locate LSCROLLat a higher If you have more.timm2K, make sure
N=4D TO _ starting_Forinmmnw, ifyouhave _t__]_ _ the_._

, . _ __1024_ T_ ' for.your_ s w/. _ last
- you could move RAMTOP to 18260 word__lookom"them'tieleand

_ _ (17236-t- 1024)t0_the final run _ write,in /be.chanl_ you will want to
only _ 172 byte_ Do not foq_et make in the _ in Ibe_L,m well

b_m,,.+..m_4_-_.++_m_,_b_ that_hex_ed_._pmsmm_ sstbe_ni_edmin__
_ Tbe funetiomof these addresses 184bytesabove RAMTOP.Y_._ Imve _ _ _._, X_OL_ _a _
i__: to make these _co move .RAM.- _iathatitaUo_themertoehese

17394speck the code for the Cha_ TOP.. eamettywhichpartdtitescmentoscroiL
scour whlch will _ the new _ Fret,add I_4 _othe _ addr_ You urn:now ma_y _: t_y so]n__ your
__L__ .mineheei_r_: own_ wJth.t:l_LS_OLLrou-

17406 SpeC_ the fine number at Fqpwe2: Line290. _ The_hmima_othervirtues
_to__ POKEiaa _ 3: all addmms in column 1. timtarodemll_! by the uthon and i Sive
n_ber from 0 to 21; see ZXSI BASIC Fqptre6: RocketsPmsmm: all addre_ _ the_ rat_ ofaw/_code
_; p. 89_ Ns. proFsm _ i ha_ _.in SYNC" p_

+ n f • . • 1111 r " • n _l r l n i

HE YOUULDN'T DO iT
DIDW!

• 'I'E VALUE YOURPIJI'ER

Re.q)ZX81"OH RIZON TA)

'i ttt i it t Ittttit Ittttt i | llii'| ttt ttl tlttlltl_,t |illt | lltttlllI i i _ I i I i g i _.li | ,

.__ _; To"

Fik)T_ •i N:)ORESS (1007KG)_.
•__ I
Losd&:lla,_,. I Tel:_ _I
ws_y__o_ eam_ mu.tbemck._ wmOmer.eme Se4._ mck._ eom_ &eeck_.
_. I Cm<mcar0samammptm.

I
i
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practical
software

FOR THE SINCLAIR ZX8018118K/16K)

2 Uniquecomputerprogramsoncassette

H_ ZX OIRECIOIff
• STORAGE OF200 ITEMSANOPRICESe SORTS FILES ALPHABETICALLY

• PRINTING CAPABILITY(ZX81) • STORAGE OF60 FILES (16K)
• COMPREHENSIVE SEARCH • PRINTING CAPABILITY(ZX81)

ROUTINES • COMPREHENSIVESEARCH
ROUTINES

BOTH PROGRAMSEASILYMODIFIEDTO
STORE MORE FILESWITH LARGERRAMPACK.

ONLY 19.95EA.
BOTH PROGRAMS FOR34.95

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDERTO:

SERVITRONICS
P.O. BOX 2024, HARTFORD, CONN.06145 l_e Mi_Irlc'" _nel'at_B

FOR INFORMATION OR VISA OR MASTERCARD ORDERS

CALL (203) 643-7900 SHIPPING U.S. $150 OUTSIDE U.S. $3.00

J Add _nd to
Your ZX81!

__r _rcuitfits
insidetheZX81.

No_r_,
_Uenng,

or_dng.
Circuitbeeps

key inp_ are
acceptedbythecomputer.

Send$12.00perunit
plus_.oopostage

and _iing
(N.J. Residentsadd5%SalesTax)

to

KMLIncorporated
P.O. Box 1147

-,,.New Brunswick, N.J. 08903 f



Ill '+-- : ....

I FULLEa FD SY $79"95, Professional Keyboard & Case for Sinclair ZX81/TS-I_

The ZXMfi_ inside.
The tough ABS injection moulded
plastic case measures 8" x 14" x 21h"

-i and hooks up to your ZX printed
circuit _ard in minute. NO technical

', know ihOwor soldering is required,

+ /+!+_+ _ncla_ zxe! keys are _pl_ed on our layout, w.h _ra+sttift: randnm
'__ !i,__ k_r The pmfessionai :m_enmw action key switch_ have a guarar_eed

=fdi,Ot,l_ _a_:ns+ The unit is fu,Y _ilt teste¢l and :¢_ _p_te w|_ a

=. :i ' °

I,'

i

INSTALLATION MOTHIgFIBOAR_+:
_mply unecrew _e ZX printed :¢tmu| b_rd from Wealso m_ufacture a mol_er boer¢! whict_ el|ows
its case and _rew itjnto the FD _:. expansion tQ the _ memory _nd- !tO fe[cilities

WITHIN _e case. ms•well :as opt _r sup_y unit
and reset switch.

|

I
F,O,PSU,+v+b= 2rap, 14.95...... I

.... m_5+_.+ +_+i+,+ + . ++.o_°+_--- I
Mai! _to+FCM.LI_ MIGIIO IYI_rEM$,
The ZX Centre, Sweeting Street, Liverpool 2. England, U.K.

Name ................................................................................................................................................

Address ....................................................................................................................................................

t US Dollars City/State/Zip ......................-......................................................................................................................



Chase is a game of survival. The ob_t
is to survive as long as yon can. You are
set in a playing field, shown as a 20110
block on your TV screen, surroundedby a -.
lethal fence. Mines are scattered about in
the field. You are being chae_ by five
robots which will move straight toward Yon control yourmovements by press/ng
ou by means of their unerring sensors, the numberkeys according to thefollowing

mm decoythembefofetheydemoy _:
you; however, your only weapon is the 2
minefield itself. Thus you mustmaneuver 1, 8) You are now ready to embark on the

so that the n_es willdestroy the _ 7_5 Chase. Press GOTO 50, and the Chase ._

robots. But, beware! You also can be field will appear.8 4
destroyed by touching the mines of the 9) If you want a hyperspace leap, add
fence. Your energy goes upby one as each the following lines:
robot isd_ed. "H_S.*meaus the highest 365 IF Y= 10THEN LETC=RND(18) ,_i
scofe in _ games-Sm3d_ aRvemeans 6 367 IF Y-- 10THENLET B=RND(8)
that you must destroy as many robots as However, yon must shorten the print
possible and hence beat the highest score, statements to accommodate these lines.
When your energy is higher than the H.S. I}keedem: 10) For those who want to modify the
shown, yourener_ willbecome the hishest 1) Enter Listing 1, lines 1-660. At this program:
scofe in the next game. (At this point you point SAVE the program and SAVE it USR(16427):
may want to save the program again with frequently from here on. prints the outside fence of the field.
the new high score.) If you are succemfui 2) From this point on do not prem RUN, USR(16482):
in destroying the five robots, you will be CLEAR, HOME, of LIST without a lille gives the memory location of the screen.$
transported to another 20x10 field with a number. USR(16487):
new mine configuration and five more 3) Type in Listing2. Then enter GOTO increments the units of memory. []
robots chasing you. 20(}0withouta linenumber andpressNEW-

Becauseof the lim_d spece, thislm)Smm LINE, _ S.mm,tmaem
isa hybridofmacbinelanguaseandBas/c. 4) Enter the values in l_ting 3. After
By using machine language, the time that each number hit NEWLINE (do not enter
it takes to print the whole image along the commas). This mustbe done verycare-
with thecakulatiomislemthantwoseconds, fully,
Changes of the pattern during the game 5) Type in Listin8 4. Enter GOTO 2000
are POKEd directly into thescreen instead without a line number and pre_ NEW-
of printing the whole pattern again.

.Thesymbols used are: 6) Type in listing 5, Then enter GOTO
+ (in mver_ video) = robot 2000withouta line nember and pressNEW-
" (in inverse video) = you l.J]_.
X = fence or mines 7) Delete lines 2000-2010 by typing just

8) Type in with no line numbers: ENERGY I00 H.S. 100
l_u_th Yu,1145Wut 32Ave.,Vancoum_,B.C. LET Fm100 and IN_WLII_ los
v6Hz4S. Omada. LET O=0 and NEWLINE

_YOt_bodmr i_ 75



Z W|STII Lw_l.
1 REM 12345678901234567890123

• l_D4_l#al!e.New 6789012345678901234567890 380 TF A(M)-61 THENPRIHT "YOU#

J_W!_l_J_............... HE E_EM_" 390 IF A(M)'I47 THEN PRINT "YOU

50 FOR DI1 TO 21 400 IF A(M)-I47 OR A(M)ffi61I_dEN
li_t'LI. _#_ NLrlW " 60 LET A(20*E(D)_(D))-0 #GOTO660

__ 70 NEXTD 410 POKEUSR(16482)+M't'B,148
i ' _ IF C_5 _ _ II0 420 LET A(M)-I48

100 LET K-100 /+30LET E(6)-B

tram, --..l_dle _ 110 LET G-O 440 LET F(6)-C
1.20_Sg 450 FOR D-I TO 5

Z__M8 T 13o ,..st(l 2n 46oLEzM-20*E(.)+F(V)140 PRINT "ENERCYf";K,"H.S.";F 470 IF A(M)-147 THEN _TO 610

4iI, m i5o FoR>1 21 480
e_l 16o_T C-]U_D(I$) 490 POKE_a(16482)_(D),0

.... m'_l 170 LET _(8) I S0O"Z_ ECg)<B _ LET E(D)=E(
.... _ .....-_= _ ..... 180_ __2_ D)+I

::_' 2].0 '][1;, D<6 _ LET A(_)1147 520 ZF F(DNC _ LET _(D),,,,F(

220 I¥ _ _ LET A(M)-I48 D)+I
230 _T E(D)-B 530 IFlF(D)>C _ _T F(D)-F(

_-_JE- _-_ ALL 250 POKE OSR(16482)+M+B, X(_ 540 _ M-20*E(D)+F(D)

_¢¢mmamb 270 LET B=E(6) 6482)_(D) ,147

lii ",_ ; : _ 280 LET CIF(6) 560 IF A(M),,148THEN PRI_£ "YO

DE290 LET M-20*B+C U HAVE BEEN ST]_OYED

. _ LET A(M)-O 570 IF A(M)_0 OR A(M)=I48 THEN

_: _'_ 310 "_]_ Y #_ 610-- 320 iF Y THE_ P_ US_(16482)_M 580 LET K-K+1
_ _ full_ +R,¢ 59oLEec-G+1

330 IF Y-1 OR Y-2 OR Y=3 _ L 600 LET &fUSR(16487)

kl _. 340 IF ¥=5 OR Y=6 OR Y-7 _ L 7
ET _B+I 620 IF _5 _ _ IO

_ ._ _ 1350 i_ Y-1 OR Y=8 OR Y-7 THEN L 6'30 IF A(M)ffi148_ _ 660

_(_Y'_2 ET C,,,C-1 640_ D
360 IF ¥-3 OR Y=4 OR Y=5 TB_ L 6_ GOTO270

ET C=C+I 660 IF E>¥ THEN LET F-K
- ==

.._4.

2ooo oi_ E(21)
'_ _" 200:!DIM F(2D

2000 FORX=16427 _ 16506 2002 _ D-1 _ 21
_1 D_POTA 2003 LET E(9)=0
2002 PRINT A, 2004 LET F(D)-0
2003 _ X,A 2006 h'EXT D

:____ ....

_" _l__ 42,12,64,35,205,74,64.6,8,197, 200i t_OR_ TO 9
__mm,-_,,,,_ 54,9,35,6,18,$4,0,35,16,251,54, 2002 _R C=0 TO 19
"_"_'_'__ 9_35,62,117,60,119,35,I93,I6, 2003 LET M..20*B+C
,_,.,.,_i_,,,_ 2_l,6,_,.5_,9,35,16,251,62,i17, 1200/* _ A(M)_
•___mm 60,_9,35,34,14_64,34,I6,64,62, 2006 I_ _ OR B=9 OR Cl0 0• _ r'_r'_lr' ....

42,12,64,6,0,14,220,9,126,254, 2008 NEXT C
__ 37,40,02,52,201,54,28,43,24,244 2010 _ B

re SYNCMs_Jne



8K ROM
lg RAM

Nell Dewhurst

r ' " i I I FI

You are the pilot of a space taxi in the getting to the spaceport, the space odo- _m t.mr o,4
year2081.Youhavejust pickedupa fare meter will show how many blocks you ]:_ c__I
whomustcatchthe nextship to Zeta Chi passedbeforethe crash. _ee ._mx__ oo'ra so

make it in one piece. You control your beforeplaying.AfterSA_, hit SLOW
taxi by the 6 and 7 keys to avoid the and ENTER. Your taxi is immediately K_I=M__r_ *pros
buildings and the other traffic (which underway.So be prepared to drive with
appears to be standingstill because you the 6and7 keys. _
are going so fast). If you crash before Graphicsnote: _ ___o_,o -r =IR.xm_,_m_.a,

Line60:inversespace. I p_et*x_x°'_To _, 'Line 150:inversegraphicon M. u
PA_gNr¢ W¢ _NF¢ ¢RNBI6) _&. =a4_j :Neff Dewhurst, 2 Chesterbrook, Ribchester, Nr. Line 10|0: inverse space. _!

Preston PR3 3XT, U.K. Line 1030: inverse O. [1_ _ _frtmz 1

NEI_J I ZX81 16K RRM N_EI.,J I
PREMIUMDATA CASSETTES

BLRCKJRCK_MRSTER b_ R.R. Fo l e_ *MANUFACTURERS WHOLESALEPRICES*
UP to 7 Pla_ers bJith "casino"
options like Dou.ble Down_ SPlit

" aY_d LENGTH 1 CASSETTE 10_PACK 50(_PACKPaiPs, S_rre_der, .. t t O,_t,
morel Po_' t nettle ¢or less. c.m ._ ._EA. .4SEA.

C_20 .66 ,61 .53
C_0 .89 .83 .79

F00TBRLL FORECRSTER b_ G.Smith c-_ $1_99 Sl.21 $1.14

Ge_ this o_e QUICK as the data
base in _or the 82-83 =_eason. SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS--LETACTSAUDIO

PROVIDE YOU WITH ALL YOUR CASSETTE
SPeci _ COLLEGE or PRO version. PRODUCTION REQUIREMENTS,
Mone_ Order gets r_sh de liver_.

CUSTOM SOFTWARE DUPLICATION -- FOR
REVERS I b_ Peter U l P i ch SINCLAIR, TRS-80, APPLE, ATARI -- GUAR-
2 P_a._ePs_ 1 against the 81, OR ANTEED TO LOAD.
_ake it Pl_ itsel_. Fast MC

_oves + optional RRTED list o_ ACTS AUDIO ALSO SELLS HIGH-SPEED
Possible r_oves. "R#1" version! DUPLICATK)N EQUIPMENT MODIFIED FOR

SOFTWARE DUPLICATION.
$19.95 e_.+ 2.50 _or the order.
Each ZETR Progra_ is shiPPed o'n _AIA /H_m_iA mm mA

certi¢ied cmssette t_Pe _ith AU/_AUUIU, INU.

i Y_£or_at ive book Iet. Cata log 70 WEST ILUANA AVE,
ser,t _ ith order or write= ORLANDO, FL 32806

ZETR SOFTI_JRRE (305) 423)338
PO BOX 3522/GREENVILLE_ SC 29608

8elN_mber/October 1982 77
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7
_re Review "= iYOUR SOFTWARE .

nowfortheFebr_a__ I
SELLrr--SHARErr I

__ You made ittQfityourspecific ]ZXSI vs. il needs and it will meet the needs°f
hu_lreds Ofother Sinoklir um i

Marlin Wren-Hilton whowmORDER FROM YOU AT YOUR i
pmcs

softwarecategory
[] BusinessAppJ_,ations
[] EducaUoma
[] Games

Entering your move is simple on both [] Industrial
p_ For example, to move a piece D Home
f,rom pmition E2 to E4 )'oU _ enter [] Helpful Hints
E2.E4 on ZX CHESS and E2FA on ZX

CHESS IL Special Hardware if needed

(Continued on p. 84.)
des_nedfor

D_
[] ZX 81/Timex Sinclair 1000

__.ZX_l Cbe_ aid ZX Ckes il __
minimum of

Zxst CII.m ZX Cbm n [] 1k [] 32 k
.|_ ._-., =.-,s []2k U_k

' -5 H1-C3 D't-US [] 16k O64kI! C ¢-1'_4 Ce-FIS
IBH-D7

. ...............................
¢tl C=ZXD:) ,-F_ ................................'!:fl ............. "...................[m FItI.C8
_L4 R4.--R6 ...............................

HP-B8=_ gg:_ ,H-.:
Computer chess, is_boco_Ig a very 16 _. ................................popular hobby for those whocmmot find _? O_g18 C_ _ HH-NS_ • ................................

"P_°PP°aentson their level, and alargewithincreasingly _i .1-H1D?'F'B,-,

number of "dedicated" machines are F6--D?

_rea,+r _.s-.-_ _, ...............................

larit? is _ a _ program Which H _aXP4. Pt;XbO

is mo_ powerful (i.e.. a bett_r player) F&XB, D?-_

dam _ chess_; Twopowerful H_ -g' _ _ [] _e $ (US)
che_ _ am nowavailablefor the _e B_-!>2 :). [] sourcelist$ __ (US)
16]¢ ZX81: ZXS/CHESS by Ml_ SX DX-D_ _,t:_
e_CHESSllbyArflcCompu_. _t o4-.Ir, _X_• _8 F4.-R4 Name

prosmnwaresttppliedon _ _ R_XR? B4-4=with_ t.=m_o=, zxst CRESS a_..._s _:_ Address............ . ...........
h, six levels of play; _ CI_$$ If, _ _'_g gg_ Street& # .....................

Both lamessetupa board and use _ t:_.x(=ams"_?O_c_ State/Prov,
the _ notation _th _ 1to 8 I'=-e= O_X-e_[_ . ...............

_ _ and A to F ,Oia8 le_t to risht. +_ _!
zx CHESSH =d=oshow=thelettmof l._ting(s)

the co[mnm and the numbers of the rows _i Pl: D $1o: 5£perl_ .00.,.eated_ a move. The 24x24boardof ZX x [_]Purchase__ copy(s)

CHESS II is som_d_t easier to use than _ Strclat_Software

, ea--sa []_ _ orderpiecesare represented as follows: K _Sa (_ _mXP_
= H -I1 + @8_?

I(J_, O QUOelX,R = Rook, B = _ Gg--=_ Dr ViS8or_arge• I',=IX_ #I;14.-I.I_:St_op, N : _t and I = Pawn. BkcX _ I_-II &
pioces are shown as black on white and HX-O_ H_XHa. e_ TOTAL_(_L
whitepiecesaswhite on black. == _ IV+-4ctsH"_* Drivers _are __

HS-Ha .He -M4 PO Box 1048 PortHardy
H_ _S-(_;)Martin Wren-Hilton.4 Little PoultonLane, HJL_ H4.-H_ _ Columb_, CAnsds,

Poultoa-le4_ide.BlaekpooiFY67ET.U,K. VON-2PO









_S_<)R THETIMEX-SINCLAIR1000,ZX81,(ANDZXSOWITH81(_!

The complete ZX81 HOME COMPUTER PACKAGE, includingcassette
of four programs, manual, guide cards, screen display sheet, musical
score sheet, and TWO FULL-COLOR KEYBOARD OVERLAYS, is just
$9.95. Shippingand handling incl--! $9.9s

.... From:LAMO-LEMLABORATORIES,CODE209,BOX_, LAJOLLA,CA92038

n mm ammam, _ _IB U _lB n _ amm alm_ n B U _IB _mn NIB _ u n mum mm, B U mm amm I_B _ mm i B i B B B _ B _

FortheZX81,TIMEX-SI_LAIR1000,and81(ROMZXS0orMlcroAce

nlrlm wRir_ QTY
-- 1 fl [ ] i nll_ I I NAME

ZX81 HOME COMPUTER PACKAGE l_.Dli. , , ADDRESS
zxel c_ 80.06

i|n i

zxel DISANEMBLER 89.00 CITY
........ STATE/ZIP

TOTAL
,, , , andooding_ isfreel





4K ROM; IK RAM
• !( ROM; 2K RAM

A Mouthful for Every Occasion yonR.oay
How to Use the Program prompt ("[]_")will appear in the upper left

The programfor Mouthful is in Listing comer of the green.
1. Type it into the computer carefully. Now comes the big decision: What list

You can call up sensational headlines, To begin the operation of the program, will produce the phrase you wknt? Select
forceful commands, whimsical state- type GO TO 20 and hit NEWLINE. If the Table I for oddball headfines, Table 2 for
ments,, ageless wisdom, and irrelevant program is running properly, a string zany slogans, Table 3 for high-sounding
nonsense all at the push of a key on your

Sinclair computer with the Mouthful _t.MomMuI(4KitOM).
progt_n. 10 GO TO I0_ 200 LET Nffil

Wlmtthe_De_ 20 D_ A(15¢) 210 GOSUe 3¢_
Mouthful is a simple text manipulation 30 INPUT A$ 220 PRINT "#";

program based on the old game of draw- 40 FORN=¢ TO 149 230 LET Nffi2
ingwordsrandomlyfroma listofassorted 50 LET A(N)fCODE(A$) 240 GO SUB 3¢_
words. Strung together, the words make 60 LET A$=TL$(A$) 250 PRINT
up an unpredictable and often hilarious 70 NEXTN 260 PRINT ,"AGAIN? (Y/N)"
phra_ or saying. 100 CLS 270 INPUT AS'
By usingtheSinclaircomputerin a 110 PRINT "PRESS N/L TO GENERAT 280 IF NOT A$="N" THEN GO TO ]¢

unique way, Mouthful plays this old game E PHRASE" ¢
in a new way. The program chooses a 120 INPUTAS 290 STOP
word from each of the three word l_ts 130 PRINT 300 LET IfRND(4)-I
(see Tables 1, 2, and 3) and prints the 140 PRINT 3 I0 FORMffi¢TO 9
resulting phrase on your TV screen. You 150 PRINT 320 PRINT CHR$(A((N*4¢+I*i_)+M)
can generate new phrases as often as you 160 PRINT );
pleaseby pressingNE3VLINE. 170 LET Nffi_ 330 NEXTM

180 GO SUB 3¢_ 340 RETURN
Don R. Day, 980 West McFie, Las Cruces, NM 190 PRINT "#";
_i.
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filmy dm ]PrqlmmWm4ks 300: Begins subroutine for word
When you pressNEWLINE after typing se_ and printing.

in the list, Mouthful converts the char- 340: Return to main pmgra_ So...
acters into code equivalents which are Sot this proi_-m up and haw it miming
stored in array A. The trick to breaking SK ROM _ at your next party. Your popularity (or
rids array into three separate lists lies in Listing 2 _ the translation for the perhaps even your notoriety) will never
manipulating the index variable N. This is 8K ROM. be the same again!
done by m/rig a muldp_r to force N to The 8K program can also be made to
"see" only thst part of the mTayyou want nm cominuou_ by deleaing lin_ 110 to .l_l_ z,m_ m_.

it to. On the flmtcall for a word, theloop 2_)inListlag2andsubstituti_linesll0.__ _°._'=o,
-ris=m/ped toI.Thus,ifIis3,thenthe The 8K ROM versionrequiresoverIK

wordchown begm at0"40plus3"10,or RAM to run as shown;however,the ._ip,=_1_.-,=_=_,,=m.eR"ro=m,ea

at A(30). On the second call for a word, N continuously running version can be IH _z_ m,is set to I and I is randomly reassigned, squeez_l into 1K RAM by shortening

Thus, ff I is 5, then the word begins at array A to about 90 elements and adjust- _._ _,_.o a
1"40 plus 5"I0, or at A(90). A third call ing line 3X}. Short words can be used to _R _,4 a
.in= o,,t,, wordbyth= ,=,in=i,, [] =,, ,v.,,
same technique,and the phraseis _ _z_rr k_ s,-_ "

PlqXlNrr Gl.ll_tl IA(CNdM.I)4*Zo_LI)) 4*M
-S) ) .;

m_
Th_ follow_ l_ Dotes point out son_

of the program features.
20-70: Load the WOrd lists into the

_ u a single variable, AS. la.,_ x _ _,_ E aOM
100: Starts main portion of program; _

return po_t from line 280. !_e__ o
130-160: Help format display. _m_ a
180, 210, 240. Cans for the random. _u_ ,_.x._N- ".

words, a x





RUSK,RAFT'S

LETYOURZX81-TIMEX1000WORKFORYOU. Z C O RGA NIZ E R
M_md mquN_KRm_

In_(10_ dllllmmm,
nsc_ _ _ omay_ mmJW. _am_w,O
_sl_Wsa_s_
Hu sutahmDW_modo_ _11idmmy,tot_miniNdm tu vmb#

CHECKING:
U_ _ W301_o_ _ amoumd _ _ aW_eMmW.
UeI_upto100_ a_ldlelWWsmockm_ber._m mdto_ ¢P,o_
wamv_Ne_
L_ bym_ mere _theme_kr,,_mwm.y_ _

_....W,.._*m*,d,.._,..w...w_._.,.m._ MOLDED OF STURDY•BEIGE ABS THE ZCfortRmawdL ............... _._16 . •
MWN_U_r: ORGANIZERCONCEALSALL THE ZX81 AND
,_,_=,oom,,u,_,,,,N_um.
s,,_w_.,_=_,.=,_,,_,w,,,,,,,,_,,=_,o, CASSETTERECORDERCABLES• YET YOUR
._w,_. COMPUTERAND RECORDERARE READY FORUlmllnamnw.
c_,_,.=._._,_ INSTANTUSE SPACE IS ALSO PROVIDED

nwB_o_Y(,) FOR ADD ON MEMORIESSUCH AS THE 16K
_w,.._,.,._._..,_..,._,.,_. SINCLAIR•OR 64K MEMOTEKW your_moord_.
._,_,.I_,.,.._0..._._..._ GIVE YOUR ZX81 IT'S OWN HOME -
umallImms._wwm_r mmn_e_m._r, goor_ myW.

..s JUST $14.95 + $2 SHIPPING/HANDLiNG
INVENTORY(2)

s.,..,,m.,*_o._,.,._,. SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO""Hogdl300II_"* _,06

_,,m._--,_,24._ RUSKRAFT ENGINEERING_ld$1,001wwUq_ INRes.m_14%um_
s,_._,._o,._,_,,..: P.O. BOX 306• DEPT. A
._.co_=ur_m_.s TINLEY PARK• IL 60477050Eut_2SOulh

_,_,_o PLEASE ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR DEL.

SOFTWARE BY

IT'S HERE!I!
E'Z BOOKKI_PI_ FOR 8M/_. BUSlME_8 CrAK_ LE_S
TH_U_V_HOURPER_m'H]. ALSO_ FOR
HOUSB-IOLD BUDGETIlIW_ THE NEW KEYBOARD YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FORtCHECKONGACCOUNT(MAKESCHLDSPLAYOFTHIS
JOB)
BY-IT-SELF ITS GREATBUT ITWAS DESIGNEDTO WORK A 60 KEY TACTILE FEEL KEYBOARD THAT PLUGS
WITH E-ZBOOKKEEPING INTO ZX-81 OR TIMEX SINCLAIR 1000. INCLUDES

MACHINE LANGUAGENIT,PICK(GREATFORLEARNING ALL SILKSCREEN LEG.S IN 3 COLORS.

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGEPROGRAMING) GRAPHICS AND LEGENDS MOULDED IN KEYTOPS.
WORD PROCESSOR (IT WAS USEDTO WRITE THIS AD) 8 ADDITIONAL KEYS FOR EDIT, DELETE, QUOTE,

ORDER FROM C.E.D. CORPORATION FUNCTION, "":; STOP. (NO SHIFTING REQUIRED).
.... _.O.-__OX__":__.S:*.L=..U....v____.,Cw____sa_SS ...... __.__?.,EBAB_TWO SHIFr.

PRICE _ KEYS AND A NUMERIC KEY PAD,

TApE oTH $70,,,.95 =,.95 ...nnMASSAo
CI'IECKINGAC_T $ 9.95 $ 5.95 $14.95 5%_TAX

ABOVE TWO ASA SHFPING & HANDLI_ $4.00 PER UN IT
PACKAGE $41.95
M.L. NIT-PICK $18,95 $ 7.95 $25.95
WORD PROCESSOR $18,95 $ 7.95 $25.95 DBJVERY3..BW_B(S.

SPECIFY ZXB0-1OR TRS80 COLORCOMPUTER _ _ FOR _ GROUPS.
ZXS0-1'S NEED 161<RAM AOC:B=T M/C, VISA _ INCUJDE EXP. DATE & SIG-
TRSS0 NEEDS 16K RAM NATURE. FOR MOFIE INFORMATON S_ND _ ORTO

OF_ SEreQtE_ ORM(_ ORDERT_.
ALL OF OUR PROGRAMS ARE MENU DRIVEN AND ALL
DATACAN BESTORED ON TAPEAND ORSENT TOAUNE _= '_ IW'_"V

PRINTER db, Ir"_

7SWE HAVE TELEPHONE SUPPORT FOR PROBLEMS OR

QUESTIONS 711 SOUII'IEN/ARTERY
CALL(4_4)27s-_;,e;, QUR_Y, _ 0_1_





DOUBLEYOUR2X N_uz A_S_e ._
MEMORY TO 2K ON- Day/or/_/ and_ for_ Sinclair.
BOARD. KITINCLUDES Type is thepro_, We=]tUN,Md AQuartedypubacatlonthatisa
ALL REQUIRED ENT_. Thel=om_ oathe_-eeawill mustforall81nda_owners.
COMPON_ AND teayoewhatto do.Typetayowrcaw Send$7.00U.S. $8.00

followedbyEN'rl_. Theeompeterwig
DETAILED ILLUSTRATED the, _ o= yoeraumbet,by_ Carmdlaeto:
MANUAL.COMPATIBLE _xl.ct_. _ ]_'oSmmfit=InIK RAM, _
WITH 1OR2CHIPBOARDS. aadrensbetmIsSLOWmode. SYNC-hronlzlngEducationand_
$2 REBATE FOR YOUR ._ _ |Z==::_P=__=;_' c/o HenrySw¢

OLD CHIRS. ="_ ,T,_;__"'rMZNK_co;Dr_ _ ,-_ 668ShereneTerraceLondonOntario
J. BALOGH,P.O. BOX t319 " ,,_z'm-A_ _,_,,._=,,,STATE COLLEGE, PA. _| ' • CanadaN6H3K1

16801 =_--_- L, 7;,,,
_ll _ == (Chequ=pa_toHwwSv_)
i_.6 t.mr v=7o_4_i_,c

SINCLAIRZX81&TS1000SOFTWARE .zo_ " ou_ Ntmmm _ ";v_Fdtygamesforlessthan_ ea.
SendSASE for FREE _ t_: .._E.__.,,,_ "n,mN =mm'r ". IS YOUR FAMILY TIRED

BIOCALSOFTWARE _,_¢_c¢_:_.__zm' "Z OF PLAYING GAMES ON
340Cypm_ Dr. a,__._, zm' _.umrr -to :rm_- mm'rmm'_ YOUR MICRO?

Fairfax,C,_. 94930 , __ _ ARE YOU LOOKING FOR WAYS..=,, ,,,,=,, OF CHALLENGING YOUR
INTEI I _F_CT?

" ' ' QUIZ WlZ IS TI,IE _.UllON!
16K ZX-81 SOFTWARE Widget _=_ ou=w=y=,_ _=

FOR THE HOME: Gary M(:_ yourfames gsmml

• CHECKBO__E TO p]l_ W'ld_ _ _ _ _ ottyourl6KZX81.ENERGY ANALYSIS INTRODUCTORYOFFER!FIRSTISSUE
VIDEOC/_C ]x'tp_ RU_ and _]_L "rite ilcteen Two_ Per_ $4.37.

EDUCATIONAL: _ _ _ you tO _ _ti_e ORBET13_ YE_FullYe_rSulb_dption
ARITHMETIC TUTOR Ck_-"_OBLType in youl" _ and kit SixIssue.Six_s $22.47.
ALGEBRA TUTOR _]B_. After ¢ou_ut_ yore"d_l:_ion, Se_lcheckormom_yorclerto:
SPANISH TRANSLATOR ' yOU£ ZXS| w_l post yotu' new _la!_i _1 S.C.I.

ENTERTAINMENT: Ix_fion alaJ tl_a_ o_ iaimy _ Box553
ANIMAL QUIZ yOtl _v_ _ m busin(_L Th_ object of f,_srd0Sv, l_e, Vir_k'l_ 23111

PLAY THE MARKET Wkl_et is to avoid bmlkruptcy. The pl_ V_ Residentsadd4%mira tax.
ENCRYPTOR gram _qah_ a 2K machine. Oversells Ordersa_ s_ .oo,

EACH ON A HIGHQUALITY C-10 -

C.ASSETrE@$_.95EACH. I I | _;_"=.= I
SEND SASE FORPROGRAM I I iS lit hj., ]
DESCRIPTIONS II _ lit _="'t. l, ......
_8__ I I ¢_ _I....,=,.m -,= I ! ADD ON MEMORY
,_,=.K_uaumw= I I.==RI_=Z-"=..._,.,,,_.-,-r===;-,..I I_-=R_z=m= __ _/I '_;,'_=,= _ _,;p;-___=- 7 I/ FOR

I _ ;¢__._.,_m_ .=. i! 16K memoryu_mmbled and
OTHELLO FOR 1K I _ _(-__ -,;_: _., _ _= [/ tested.No extrapowersupp4y

PLAWNG ALGORITHM zN =.eee'e, -'t _ _ 18bof,
i,imeit_ Uml_--w.oo

,NTeU_C'rU_(_U_S i,tF_;;t,&_P_=,,,=,,=,,,=., $45.95 POSTPAID
,.O_emLO.c'rmn -.

r _ _ lit |:_'_- ._,_rr ,m_=,,=o=_ Checkormoney.orderonly.
[ - ,,,.=,,.,==..,.,., ] =-,,, m|:. ,=.=_.= Ca,fomlarWdems adde%.
I "m,,a_ ,,u,_<-r-Am',,m'_oR,Ne_e. ENTERPRISES

III __-___=.ec_e.'._ m,,m..m'ne.o.-z_,m,.om_..r'u_'ro._u_'m_ Ui't'|_Tr_ _.rr .. = ' 8211VALDOSTA AVE.l:Ig: SAND,E .CAUFOFC,,.I _B_.a_L,_aU*_vemK_

j nTUM.mR._ 9'2t26 i
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KEMPS TON MICRO ELECTRONICS
pnsT! ZX KLIK- KEYBOARD
IF YOU ARE like many ZX81 users andm'efad up with the
dead 'touch sensitive' key pad then conm'derthe aclven-
tsgas of the new KEMPSTON KLIK-KEYBOARD. This is
a genuine push button keyboard which has been
designed as an exact replacement, being no larger than
the existing key pad, but offering all the advantages of a
full size keyboard. Consider these facts:
• Fitson totheZX81.

eNo soldering needed on the assembled version
(just plug in)

ONe tr_ling wires.
eNo special case required.
ePositive feedback from keys.
eFull two colour legends supplied.
eFuII back-up service offered, including fitting.
This is a genuine 40-key, push button keyboard which fits Yew Nlme at_l AC_IM .......

into the recess formed after peeringoff the existing touch
sensitive keypad.
The kit comes with a precis drillad P.C.B. fmishad in _.
matt black, 40 keys, 2 colour legends, connecting tails,

adhesive pads and a full eat of instructions. _ _zxs,x,,_ x, s45.I_-_'00I_

--, _-_,--_ s_100j

Also available from our _ of productsis a Pemage
ParallelUserI/O post£16.50buEtEl.tamed.Gives ,,....,_- -,_, _,,_,w '_=='

xm Lr._ Bectm_i16 I/O finesto drivelightrelays,motorsetc. Many
alreadysoldto education.Keyboard_ £8.95 eo__,_,_._o._e,_MK,,_eaz
built. ProprtetorA. Pandaal, 8,Sc., P.G. Cert. Ed.

I I I I I I

iA r
/ Vco. re, th,

' BLACKJA_._ Praottoe your
strategy. Hit, stand, double
down, split and take instance _-....
with this Nevada casino game. _YOUR__R
Pla_ out a complete deck. nO APORT£BLECOMPUTERSYSTEM

- A p_Pogram for easy text feMAmC(MOHR & _ _) Now Of.
edttin E, storage and display em you A Durable, H_/m_ABS Plastic Bnef- "
Recall pages of text without" caseThat Measures17,/2 X 121/4"X4½". WiredFor

_10-60HZ And ReadyTo BeUsedfsplitting words at the end of a ou.Mer,ely Insert Your SinclairComponents(In-
line. _ing Pnnter) In the Preformed Cavities And

BINGO You Have A Portable Computer System.
- A programmed directory The BneTcaseHas Slots For Tapes, Coax Cable

to organize programs and ease And The TV Adapter.
loading. Both TEXT and PRODIR $149.95 IncludesShipping& Handling.
f'or $1 0 KansasResidentsadd3% SalesTax.

TO ORDER
Prloes include shipping. SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
Send check to: MOHR & A_IATES CORP.

Peak, P.O. Box 383, 645N. BaitimoreDerby,KS67037
San Carlos, CA 9_070 (316) 788_1526/788-3165

• ' MC/VI_ ACCEPTED

L

r





morn.FordoWibrand SASE_:
• Winky Board Cassette Loader/Dupli- __

cater Interinee. Mak_ loading easy; P.O, IlOX IIIT08
inclndm LK13level monitor, earphone OlLAq_rlf, OK
eavesdropper and interference filter, T81S4
circuits for direct copying of any cas-

• Keyboard overlay. Gives tactile help in sette. Kit: $12; assembled and. tested

making keystroke entry; stops missed unit: $18. U.S. po._: overseas:add COLOURSCREEN
keys; speeds program entry; simple to $2.Freeinformation.
imtall. $3.95. G.Russen FORTIREDEYES

P. Hargrave RD !, Box 539 Fitone of our colourscmens to your

Site V, R.R. 4 Centre Hall, PA 16828 T.V. and _ those programmemNanaimo,B.C. eyes. Avaiable in 3 sizes and 5
Canada V9R.5X9 • ZX _ Aid. Circuit detects and colours.

shows signal level on two LEDs to Blue, Green.. Red. Yellow and
era e.

• E-Z Key 44. Hear a click and feel a map enable you to distinguishprogram, intro- Sm_l_9,, x 12,,)$1.75
for every key pressed; 4 special keys ductory buzz, silence, voice o_rs; in Medium (12" x 15")$2.95
have electronic control to eliminate smallblackmetalbox 90x35x30mmwith Large (18_x24)$4.50need to use shift key (DFAJBTE,EDIT, two 3.Smm sockets and two 3.5mm
", FUNCTION); accessesall graphics jacks;_ts betweentapeplayerand Plus$2.00 airmailpostage
and functions; no wiring required; just computer. 1%9,95(incl.s&handVAT); Order nowdirectfrom the U,K.
plug it in; adaptable to ZXS0 or Micro- $21. Specify which computer you will Ellanbee (Graphios)
Ace; schematic and instructions. $70 use iton. 11 LichfieldClose,
plus $4 s&h (add 4% tax for Fulcrum Products Great Lurrdey,
Massachusetts. " "lCdldde"Steep Lane, Vmdon Chester-Le,_set,

E-Z Key Worthing_We_t SussexBNI4 0UF Co. Durham
Suite 75 UnitedKinBdom DH3 4QH U_K.
711 Southern Artery
Quincy,MA 02169 • Chirper module. Gives acoustic .fecd_

back on keystrokes as a variable chirp ZX-8 1/1K
that_ on until the ZXSI is ready tJNnli_SCm_t_oHardwareImprovements for another ent_; produces sound while Soto/=_ aemee

Graphicohtmye,
• ZXSI Improved Heatsink. Prevent sys- program runs; sounds can be program- Sto_ Ihrket, ltme'emReeo,

tern crashescausedby overheating of " reed either in _lSiC or IILaehlne (x)de; TreasureHunt.
voltage regulator; no modifieation of fits insideZX81; soldm"3wires.$9.95. z-ctmm
appearanceor function of the ZXS! AndfoBraphCo. p.o.8o_7
needed; installed in minutes. $10. 3584 Leroy

B. Sanzone Ana Arbor, M148103
289 Baxter Lane CAR LOG

A new USEFUL suiteof professional
Milford,CT 06460 T-Shirts _r.m, fortheZX81(16K).

• End edge connector tarnish problems. • T-Shim and $weatshir_. SoftWEAR for I.) _nrYs.stmpleto use withfullinstr,-
Electro-plate the rinsers with 24 karat the. ZXSI owner. T-shirts with round 2,) Completecassettereo0rdo(mileage
gold. $15 plus _k3.75s&h for first item; neck and short sleeves; sweatshirts with and itemisedexpenNs.
SI0 plus _75 for any additional item long sleeves and heavy weight fleecy All _ablo ratios, totals end
with the same order. Do not send the lining. Red lettering "Sinelair ZX81" on
product you want plated now. Instead black or white shirts. Adults: 34", small; dad'scaror
send SASE _orfull detailsfir_ 36", medinm;3840". larse; 42-44",extra

Matthew Zenkar large. Children: 24"_.26", 28", 30", 32".142 Hokroft lZd. T-shim: _ or $7, sweatshirts: £6.99 4
Roehester,KY 1_1-2 _r $i6.

Pelerumproducts
Hillside, SteepLane

SystemExpansion Findoa, Worthin8 NEW for yourZX 81
• Systemexpsnsioakit. Install permanent West SussexBN140UF IVlk_tron_-LR, inc.United_ugdomutilities such as machine isn- is introduoinganew

or service routines in up to 8K _ fort he

memory that is not lostwhen you reset Vldo0 Urade Sinclair ZX 81soonlor turn off your ZXSl; compadble with Watchforour ad.
16K RAM paclug Full detidls and all • Video Upgrade Kit,ForZXS08KROM;
omponents including one 2K smooth flicker free video; performanee

116P-3CMOS RAM: $29.95 plus is e_atctlythatof the ZXSI; easyamem- VOYAGERADVENTUREYourm erl_llm_ ona lw_a_:plmet,
$1.95 s&h. PC bourd alone, muskedand bly and itmtallatfon inside the ZXS0. mr_muve_rovmpumm.mm_ouwmme_ .
_ed: SIS postpaid. Additional $32.50 plus $2.50s&h, ,p w_ moreman2o_ _ You1 -
2K HM6!I6P-3 (150 ns): $9 each. Computer Eqineerin8 Services _vo_ur=_ca_om_ov_,ua_ammmmavailable.Thinedventum_ _ (two_leK

Hunter PO BOx 1222 um)ana muvu_eo,e, mpmem_s_ Sue
!630 Forest Hills Dr, Show Low, AR 85901 or_ mere,ma t0cr_ w_,, 7ms. _u_.
Okemm, M148854 (002) 537-7522 Re.._ r_m. _ e004s. ,.

-Selmm'd_lOotemr 1oe_ es

"" - _' 7; -



Timex/Slnols!r and ZX81 wlth 2K or more. NO
MUSIC KNOWLEDGE NECESSARY! 96 notes.

VIRTUOSO. A music synthesis program for the

range from put put to abovetreble clef, anytempo.

PLANET FINDER FORTNE16KTS-1000/ZX-81 Whole to _J2ndnotes. Songs may be sw_Kl for
future use. Required hardwsre? - Your cassette

MERCURY, VENUS, MARS, JUPITER and recorder. $6,95pp.
SATURN areall visible to the naked eye. The ancients
ma)gnizeclthatmetrspec_qualityismat0uymoveagars PLAYER ZX81. A lessversatile music progrsm for

__ _ lxecr'mrL Predi_ meir_ 1K_. To:_ __,m_
hasbeenthe_ of _ lotIhotmmds_
years.Nowthese_amw_.ndermo_or_y_y SQUARES and CROSSES, Kaleidoscopic
a___._sV_iorthme simulaUons.for the same machines. 1K or more.
pe0pk) and o(hom(age|i 12 andup) whowishto joinIhllm in _r_.9_ pp.
th_pur_ ofba_ _n<,,_ lSKreqd.
_: _ _ _ and_ _ _ lang.am lie All on standard _e. Guaranteed to load.
petaL)TIMm_mm mpla_L m e_mds _ v Music programs include random sound li_'t_ngor

_; save copy. Add $3.00 each, outside U.S.

2.mSl_t_ md_ (_r mmmmm) Mr./MrsJl_

4. _ _V _411mlil inmmtml ___

mmm, mtm!m,_ _M.95
__'_1___ ___ _ _ _

__e Comesonq.Jy _ wRhd_u- Squares&CromesS6.95
_. Senda mone/_I_ or _mckforS0.00ppd._o: William Don Maples
__V,P.O._X_,Wkx_est_,KY403S_. 688 Moore St. Lakew_, CO 80215.

I1)A__
................ _ ..... 41 i_ ........................... _ P&B_ ................................ 91
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ll4E [ tOllffll ¢01 '114k
[And It Cometh On _ke C.angbusters.)

Evolution.
It's inevitable. An eternal _;

verity.
Just when you think you've ,i_

got it knocked, and you re
resting on your laurels, some- 7
body comes along and makes .
a dinosaur out of you.

Witness what happened to _
the Centronics printer when ,"
the Epson MX-80 came along
in 1981. _-

And now, witness what's

happening to the MX-80 as
the ProWriter cometh to be
the foremost printer of the _i
decade.
SPEED
MX-80:80 cps, for 46 full lines _'
per minute throughput.
PROWRITER: 120 cps, for
63 full lines per minute _
throughput.
GRAPHICS ._
MX-80: Block graphics standard, ..
fine for things like bar graphs.
PROWRITER: High-resolu-
tion graphics features, fine
for bar graphs, smooth curves,
thin lines, intricate details, etc. tPRINTING
MX-80: Dot matrix business

pqURagk_lTER:Dot matri x
correspondence quality, with
incremental printing capability
standard.
FEED
MX-80: Tractor feed standard;
optional friction-feed kit for
about $75 extra.
PROWRITEK: Both tractor
and friction feed standard.
INTERFACE
MX-80: Parallel interface
standard; optional serial
interface for about $75 extra.
PROWRITER: Available stan-
dard-either parallel interface
or parallel/serial interface.
WARRANTY
MX-80:90 days, from Epson.
PROWRITER: One full year,
from Leading Edge.
PRICE
Heh, heh.
Marketed Exclusively by Leading
Edge Products, Inc., 225 Turnpike
Stree_ Canton, Massachusetts
02021. Call: toll-free 1_.
or in Massachusetts call collect
[617]828-8150. Telex 951-624.

For afree poster of "Ace"
[Prowrfter's pilot) doing his thing,

please wrfte us.


